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Crash victim says ^Fll never fly again’
Valerie Wolfe of 
Nanaimo was always 
nervous about flying — 
now, after a miraculous 
escape with her husband, 
Brian, from a plance crash 
in which their rented Cessna 
four-seater turned over 
while attempting to land at 
a private airstrip in Central 
Saanich Sunday mornihg, 
she vows she will never fly 
again.
The couple were on a 
flight ; from Abbotsford to 
Victoria and received only 
minor injuries when the 
plane “cartwheeled” after 
one of its wings clipped a
tree at the southern end of 
the Butler Howroyd airstrip 
south of Keating Cross 
Road.
The plane overshot the 
runway by 170 feet and 
ended up on its back, 
entangled in a wire fence.
The couple had rented 
the plan for a touring 
weekend. They took off 
from Victoria,International 
Airport Friday but said they 
were told not to bring the 
aircraft back again because 
of radio iproblerfisr 
Therefore, on the return 
journey Wolfe led a flight 
plan from Abbotsford to
Butler’s airstrip.
Wolfe .said it was the first 
time he had landed there 
and he had “got into a 
position where I didn’t feel 
I could stop in time.”
Attempting to go round 
for another landing ap­
proach, he applied full 
throttle, retracted the flaps 
and put down the-nose to 
gain more air speed, but the 
right wing caught the top of 
a small tree and the plane 
cartwheeled over on its 
^back.
Wolfe shut off the 
ignition in ca.se of fire and 
undid the scat belts but said
he remembers little of the 
crash itself. He didn’t 
remember, he said, whether 
he and his wife crawled 
away from the plane or 
were helped by rescuers.
Man on the spot was 
Victoria pilot Roy Parrett, 
1708 Carnegie, who was at 
the air.strip when the Cessna 
crashed. He thought Wolfe 
wasn’t going to make it 
when he “ssvished by at 
about 50 feel...”
- Parrett, who raised the 
alarm on his ham radio,' 
praised the prompt 
response of Central Saanich 
police. A U.S. Coast Guard
helicopter was also on the 
scene within minutes, he 
said.
The Cessna - estimated 
by Central Saanich police to 
be a write-off - was owned 
by the Nanaimo Flying 
Club forwhich Wolfe is a 
member. He estimated its 
value at between $15,000 
and $20,000.
Wolfe has held a pilot’s 
licence for two years and 
clocked 200 hours flying 
time, he said.;
A Ministry of Transport 





Grace McCarthy, deputy- 
premier and -minister of 
travel and tourism, will be 
addressing the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce at 10 a.m. 
Thursday at the Sidney 
Hotel.
The meeting is open to 





Man loses finger 
in marine mishap
A marine mishap 
Saturday night resulted in a 
58-year-old Central Saanich 
man losing a finger from 
litis left hand’.
Vern Bruce, who lives 
aboard a 40-foot vessel in 
Saanich Inlet, suffered tlie 
injury when he was trying 
to raise the anchor.
He caught his linger in a 
winclt and his call for help
over marine radio was 
heard by monitors who 
called Central Saanich 
Police.
Volunteer firemen and 
police found the Percy 
Shat ford anchored off the 
fool of Merchant, and after 
p.iddling out to the victim 
in a dinghy he was taken to 
Rest haven Hospital for 
ireaimcni. '
Hotel’s plan to aid 
Mothers’ March 
(alls flat on its face
A well-iidvcrfised caini'micn to donate (he proceeds of 
one night’s dinnci .it ilic Victvuia Airport Travelodge, 2280 
lleticon, lell lint on it’s Ijice Sunday when only three people 
showed up.
Peter IX'iitro, general luiinager of the motor-hotel, said 
the “wliole thing was very disappointing we spent more
on advcitising than we took in from dinner.”
“I think nest yeai we’ll just make a sirttight donation.”
Dentio said that two hours, from 5 to 7 p.ni,, were set 
aside Sunday and the entire proceeds were to go to the’ 
Mothers’ March canipiiign for crippled children.
I hese hours were selected, according to the tiianagcr, 
because they are usually the prime business times,
But only three people came down Sundtiy to ha\c dinner 
during those hoiiis, ami ironically not one of them came 
because of (he camiiaign, in fact they had not even heard of 
it.
Dentro said that id'out $(>() was spent on advertising the 
pioject through newspaper ads, fliers delivered to houses 
and a lai gc sign w hich was erected on lletrcon Avenue.
Jubilee medal award
I’eggy (Margaret Iris) 
l.annon of 820 Birch Road, 
.Sidney,was mystified ■ and 
delighted - when she 
received (he Canadian 
Silver .liibilee Medal by 
registered post from Ottawa 
last ITiday.
She had to wail until 
Monday when she wciti in 
to work at Siilney (own hall 
before the mystery was 
cleareil up. 'I'he medal is an 
espression of apprecituion 
of devoted service and its 
award signifies the esteem 
in which recipients arc held 
by their associates.
I’eggy, who works mostly 
with the motor vehicle 
branch at the (own hall, had 
•her name submitted by her 
bosses,
And it’s not the Urst 
Peggy has been honoured 
by the (own, Last year the 
town named a road after 
her - l.annon Way, near the 
new Sidney elementary 
scliool,
Comrncmoruiive medals 
are struck from time to time 
to mark irnportam an­
niversaries and other great
occasions. The Canadian 
Silver .lubilee Medftl,^ has 
been created to com­
memorate the 25ih an­
niversary of (he Oue’en's 
reign.
It measures one and one- 
quarter inches in diameter, 
is made from sterling silver 
and produced by the Royal
Canadian Mint.
Hangar to be demoEshed
A spokesman for the Pat 
Bay Oceanogrupliic 
Institute told Tltc Review 
(hat tlie old green hanger 
with the wooden frame 
located netir the float plane 
docks at Pat Bay is 
scheduled for demolition 
itHlay,
Iroquois wreck protected
by Heritage Conservation Act I
Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation Sam Bawlf has 
i,ssucd a “hands off” order to 
divers who might be con­
templating making off with 
.souvenirs from the wreck of the 
SS Iroquois.
The ship which went down in 14 
fathoms half-a-mile off Shell 
Island near the entrance to Canoe 
Pass has been designated for 
protection by the provincial 
V government under the Heritage 
1 Conservation Act.
The Review first reported the 
finding of the wreck Dec. 7 when
it was learned Sidney and Van­
couver divers from the Under­
water Archaelogy Society of B.C. 
had located and identified parts of 
the vessel - a steam pas.scnger ship 
which foundered off Sidney April 
10, 1911 with a loss of 21 lives.
Saanich and the Island MLA 
Hugh Curtis said he was con­
cerned when the Review first 
publicized the finding of the 
wreck - Bawlf took action, he 
said, to protect the wreck and its 
cargo from damage by vandals.
The protection designation 
means no part of the wreck can be 
collected except by permit issued
under the Hcrittige Conservation 
Act. Sidney RCMP will patrol the 
area to protect the site, Curtis 
stiid.
The SS Iroquois was the main 
link between the Saanich 
Peninsula, the Gulf Ishtnds and 
Victoria in the earlier part of this 
century.
Bawlf is considering a proposal 
by Curtis, on behalf of the ar­
chaeology .society, the Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Sidney Museum for :i survey'of 
the wreck and the recovery of 




Westport cave “in ‘under control’
North Saanich mayor 
George Westwood has 
called it a “dog’s break­
fast” and municipal 
engineer Leo den Boer 
de.scribed it as “very pliable 
and unstable” but, ac­
cording to Thurber Con­
sultants soil engineers, the 
situation is under control 
now'.
The site of a massive 
cave-in Jan. 7 at the ex­
cavation for Westport 
Marina expansion near 
Tsehum Harbour has been 
the concern of the local 
municipality, the provincial 
ministry of highways as well 
as Westport’s engineer 
consultant and project 
contractor S. and R. 
Rentals, since a clay bank 
gave way'three weeks ago.
Westport began ex­
cavating the harbour, just 
east of Pat Bay Highway, to 
make room for about 1(K)
more berths laste last 
summer.
After the recent cave-in, 
highways engineers were at 
the site to study any 
possibility that Pat Bay 
Highway might sink and 
since then, according to 
W e s t w o o d, the
municipality has been 
watching the site closely in 
the event of another 
mishap.
At present, Thurber 
engineer Geoff Buck says 
he has no idea how much 
repairs to the bank which 
slid away under the marina 
manager’s house will cost.
He explained that an 
amount of material has 
been cut away in' a bench 
from the top of the slide 
area to “take the weight 
off” and a load of rock has 
been placed below this 
.bench, near the water to 
Hold the unstable material 
in place.
He said that further 
down in the hole some more 
excavation may be done to 
create a larger yacht basin. ;;
The engineer said that 
one of the contributing 
factors to the cave-in, 
besides the fact that the 
lowest tide of the year 
occurred Jan. 1 along with- 
exceedling heavy rains, was 
that previously unknown 
artesian wells were
discovered on the site after 
the slide.
When material was 
removed from the top and _ 
the load was reduced the 
water pressure from the 
artesian wells caused the 
clay to be. displaced
laterally, he said.
' Buck said his firm had 
not been asked to produce a 
study of artesian wells bii 
the site and “we were not 
really familiar with' i. the 
overall plans of the 
marina,” at the beginning
M AY OR GEO RG E 
WESTWOOD 
... ‘dog’s breakfast’. ;
;pf the project.
';Tney (the marina 
executives) were in charge 
of the ^project and we 
became involved after the 
slip occurred.”
lilt* demolition was 
contracted out to Bcrnie 
Rentals of Central Saanich.
riic second large htingcr 
at the site of the teniporary 
institute is still being 
utilized, said the 
spokesman, nnd will not be 
demolished,
A luxurioiiN wulerfronl home on Scucllffc Roud 
surrtTfd Krevlous interior duinuge foilowing n television 
set fire Monday afternoon. An alert neighbour, Jim 
Gilbert noticed smoke pouring from the home owned by 
liiwycr, Robert Hcutli, notified North Snnnicb Fire 
Depurlmeni and proceeded to eNlinguisli the main force 
of the llvingroorn bloic before volunteer firemen arrived 
rnlmiites later. North .Suanieh Fire Chief Ron Evans fold
The Review Ihtit people leaving their home, even for n 
few hours, should unplug their I’V sets. ”Particularly 
the so’culled insluiit on type of set.” “The lire m\H 
loculi/,ed in the Imtnedlaie areu of tlie lelevisipn set,” 
said Evans, ”Hut .smoke nnd soot damage etiused by the 
blaze bus devastuted the rest of the home.”






An accident on the Put 
Bay Highway at Keating 
Cross Rond Friday look the 
life of 19-ycar-oId Richard 
Mjchflcl Martin, 723 
Hnllburton Rond, Saanich, 
a passenger in, a 1976 
Triumph driven by 
Christopher Michael Rock, 
.1680 Cadboro Bay Rd.
Rock is in 'fair' condition
in Jubilee Hospital with a 
broken jaw, siispceied sktill 
fracture, concussion and 
severe lacerni ions.
Marlin was thrown clear 
of the overturned vehicle, 
while Rock had to be pried 
from the wrcckuge.
Police said the sports car 
was norilibound on Ihitricia 
Bay Highway al an ex­
cessive speed. The driver 
attempted to 'make a left 
turn west onto KcntiiHi; X 
Road which merges Into lh«f 
liigliway ItuUway dowip 
Mow’s Hill. The vcliiclc 
struck a highway marker 
sign and rolled over and 
over.
A coroner's Inquest will 
beheld.
SIMMONS DEEPSLEEP SPECIALS
-A-Deepsleep Superb Mattress and Box Spring
twin»219” full*259’'
imumbii
THE KEY TO 
GREATER $AV|NGS
At Super Sizes
Complete Units - QUEEN *289’*
VALUES -A Sim Quilt Continental Complete *15995
mm
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TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious & 
modorn rooms, coblo 
color T.V,, diroct dial 
phonos, all with vlow 
balconies, free parking, 
compllmontory coffoo & 
too service, and best ot 
all — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy sub> 
stantioi savings on 
breokfasts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks, ice 
cubes & other related 
expenses. Starting ct 
only $18.00 single & 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of oge 
and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver. B.C. V« ivi 
or Phone area 604>687*67S1
We’ll be wearing 
sailor hats, 
bell bottoms
There’s going to be a 
nautical twist to Sidney 
Days celebrations this year 
as Captain Cook steps into 
the picture. Because the 
Captain Cook Bicentennial 
coincides with Sidney Days, 
the committee in charge of 
Captain Cook celebrations 
decided it would be great if 
everyone dressed in the 
nautical theme - sailor hats, 
bell-bottom slacks and 
jerseys.
Aid. Eleanor Sowerby, 
along with committee 
members Chick Goodman 
and Denis Pacquette, hopes 
residents will get into the 














& REPAIR WORK 
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
GALL
303 - 2483 BEACON AVE.
656-2453 if
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The committee is ten­
tatively lining up a number 
of events, some of them in 
addition to the usual Sidney 
Days happenings:
*A Captain Cook essay 
contest for children in 
Saanich schools with 
Captain Cook books for 
prizes.
•Artwork and model 
ships to be displayed in a 
building.
•Arts and crafts on-the- 
street sales.
•Decorate the waterfront 
with flags, etc. An 
arrangement could be 
made for navel cadets to 
lower the flags each night, 
Sowerby said.
• Boats, boats, boats and 
more boats. Sowerby hopes 
to get every kind of boat 
down here into the harbour 
and she’ll be conteting 
Ynarinas for their ;co- 
operat i on. Lots o f boat 
races are planned, f . ^ f 
Y1 "Indiah reserves should 
be involved with their 
canoes and crafts.
.! EAN .lONES heads up Icen cenlre programs.
Programs need support
It’s not often a plea for a donation is 
met with an amount which e.xcceds the 
request - but it docs happen.
Central Saanich council has 
responded to the needs of the Peninsula 
Community Association with generosity 
- an appeal from the group for $3,000 
has met with a promise of $4,500.
Council will also send a letter to the' 
community grants division of human 
resources .supporting the association’s 
application for a grant to carry on its 
programs for another year.
Jean Jones, the association’s program 
director, is more than thankful for 
council’s support - both in terms of the 
grant and its backing for ongoing 
funding.
Federal funding for the group finishes 
March 31 and the money is needed to 
continue two programs - teen centres at 
Brentwood Bay and Cordova Bay - and 
pay salaries for five workers.
The centres play a vital part in helping 
to keep youngsters out of trouble. They 
provide recreation and cultural activities 
for youngsters aged,between 13 and 18 
and arose out of an identified need, 
Jones said.
The need speaks for itself in a letter
one of the youngsters wrote in support 
of the grant application to keep the 
centres going.
“i u.sed to get in a lot of trouble last 
year but since I joined TAG 1 haven’t 
been in nearly so much trouble, and 
when I have been in trouble I’ve been 
able to talk my problems out. 1 really 
think this program should be kept 
going.”
Activities at the centres are “not just 
for kids in trouble”, Jones said. They 
provide a variety of alternative 
programs - special trips, sock hops, fund 
raising, car washes, community work - 
in which youngsters can use their 
initiative, have input and build their 
own programs.
And if they do have problems, 
as.sociation workers - who work hand- 
in-hand with school counsellors, 
probation officers, mental health and 
child care workers, police and human 
resources - arc on hand to help solve 
them.
If human resources approves the 
a.ssociation’s application for funding, 
another program - aid for the penin­
sula’s aged and health-handicapped run 
by Jeanette McNamara - will akso be 
able to carry on.
em
It was curtain call after curtain call for a tired but happy 
bunch of Parkland school students who performed 
Gddspell at the McPherson Theatre four iiights last week.
The Grassroots Theatre Company played, to packed 




Bambrough, Parkland’s drama director;
He gave students credit for“tremendous courage and 
dedication.” They were writing final e.xams during the day 
and doing the show at night, he said.
McPherson Theatre’s board of directors was delighted 
with the performances, Bambrough .said. “They’re willing 
and anxious for us to come back and do another show.”
Cocrema® ; 
Beautifies!
Cbcrema dry skin 
creme and beauty 
soa|:> contain Cocoa 
Butter. Beautifies 
your skin and you...
The Cocoa Butter, scientiflcatly 
(ormutated into both Cocr6ma 
Dry Skin Creme and superfatted 
Beauty Soap, really moisturizes, 
and rids your face and body of 





Help yourself to a more 
youthful look .. . get 
Cocrema Dry Skin Creme 
and Beauty Soap, now!
383-4138
raia¥ ¥0ur car liisiira^
M B.C, vehicles must carry 
tile Basic Autoplari insurance. 
'ITiis protection (lives you cover­
age of $75,000 lliird Party L-egal 
Liability and "No Fault"
Accident Benefits.
If you fool this isn't adecri.uite 
for your needs, ask any Autoplan 
agent or Motor Voliiclo Bra.nch 
onico about the wide range of 
optional coverage that is' 
available.
Ilf you feel you need more Third Party LegalLiidiihty III (^overage, it is available in amounts ft oin $ 100,(X.X) to 
$l0rniUion.
Woniod about fire, theft,
Tills is available only with 
Compreheiifrive in a wide choicxj 
(if deductibles.
SYou may liavo ac/c//fc;i(iy eqiiipnieut such as a taixj ® deck not installiDd by the imnufacli.irer, a camiier, canojiy, 
winch, citizens band raciio or 
other sixjcial ecniipment. You can 
bo coveral for fliese items and
others, Any Autoplan agent or
mjTi friTii t ‘’ft,
lofh
9k If you want to finance your Y premiums, the Cormration ® has establislnxl an Autoplan proinium h/j.-pdiujphn, tliat any 
Autoplan aijent or Imtor Voliicle 
Branch office am explain to you. 
JUjillk To renew simply take 
ra W 11 your renewal fonn to 
any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Veliicle Branch office.
TTiey will help you complete it, 
or make any changes and pro­
vide you witli new decals and 
an insurance certificate. If you 
do not rec'eive a renewal form 
by rnail, talco yoiu' present 
whicle IJ(50nc»/Ownor's 
Gortificate and dri ver's licence 




# Sjxsrdied Perib jirovidos 
cx)voraoo against tiiis and is) ..... ........ ... .
h available witli a $5D dotluclible.
Motor Vehicle Branch ilice can 
provide you with infonmtion on 
tl'iis and other Autoplan 
coverages,
6 You can purchaso lx)3!i of Vehicle Use coverage, so # tliat if your vehicle is not. drivealile as a result of an 
accident--for which you are
mg
VWiat aixiut Cornprohemive 
coverage'i* It provides pro-1 ..... ......
idP# lection against virtually all 
lisku, including glass breakage, 
but not including aillision cliim- 
agc;, This is availalzlo ar- a packa'gcj 
vdth Collision insurance or sap^ 
arat oly witli a $50 ckxluctiblo.
41 Many motorists purchaBo
resixinsiblo- you will bo re- 
‘■ the emt of a sub-imburseclfor 
Blituto moans of transixirtation. 
You are aavered, under yom
ilitry, for l.r»ss of Vc,»hiclo 
‘ )lo
CoIJmon coverage wliich
' flays for the cost of repirs 
to your voliiclo in the ovojit of an 
aoridont when you are at faTilt,
Use, it the ss is by theft, 
iH|' Make certtiin you are in the
iir# iMsad on vehicle use and the 
piindfMl ofiorator,
&Do von hate line-nivi?For your own convenioncxj renew mrly. llio deadline for renewal i« midnight, Iberday, 
FebnjatyP,a, 197R '■
British Columbia's Autoplan is indepondont and self-support- 
. In Manitoba and Saskatchowan, govornmont operated auto 
insuranexs plans aro piurtiolly subsidixod and offer iJoor or bonofits 
than roooivod by B.C. motorists. Still, ICBC rates aro in Lino and 
somotimos lower. Hero aro oxamidos for your spoedfio region.






for pleasure only. $50deductiblo.
AinX)MOBILJ2S
any ferndo or married 
male over 25. No acci- 
dents in B.C. in the last
2 years, 3 years else­
where. Vehicle used
1970 Buick Skylark 









OTmiwiAtivo itiibii sro from iho 197? Iniivirori AchnikYry OioAntailon ol mAinwl
D INSURANCE CORPORATIONofimmsHCOtUAiJM
...Wlicrc the D.riycr Sets tlio .Ritas
Alcohol treatment centre 
for professionals, executives
Gillain Manor,/a private 
$175-a-clay rcliabilitalion 
facility for alcoholic.s, will 
be eoinplcted in time for^a 
m icl-.su miner opening. 
Abacus Cities bas an­
nounced.
Tbc company bas entered 
into a 60-year, $22 million 
lease agreement with 
Farmer Construction of 
Victoria. Under tlie 
arrangement, Farmer will 
complete tbe tbree-story, 
67,0(X) .square foot centre, 
abandoned two years ago 
by a group tbai bad eu- 
eountered finaneial dif­
ficulties in trying to develop 
tbe project.
Farmer Construction wilt 
tben lease tbe premises to 
Abacus Cities and its 
subsidiary, Gillain Manor 
Ltd.
Tbe centre will ac­
commodate up to 100 
patients at one time, with 
an average stay of 28 days 
at a cost of $4,900. George 
Straeban, executive director 
of tbc project, estimates 
recovery rate for patients 
could be as bigb as 85 per 
cent.
Straeban organized tbe 
Alcobolism Foundation of 
Alberta and from 1953 to 
1965 directed a complex of 
care and preventative 
services. A consultant to tbc 
government of Alberta 
from 1965 to 1972, be 
cstablisbcd tbc Hen wood 
convalescent centre and 
reorganized all otber 
alcoholism and drug ser­
vices under the aegis of tbe
Alberta Alcobolism and 
Drug Abuse Commission.
William Rogers, 
president of-Abaeus Cities, 
said one in 10 adults have 
aleobol-rated problems. 
“That’s one in five being 
affected to some degree.”
He said, “We’re looking 
specifically at tbe 
professiontti and executive 
levels, and in ibis group the
effects of alcoholism' 
constitute' a tragic loss to 
Ibcir families and the 
community.”
Rogers said Abacus 
would like to .sec Gillain 
Manor become tbe Mayo 
Clinic in aleoboli.sm
treatment.
The treatment e-entre is 
located on tbc slopes of 
Mount Newton.
New acute care wing 
opens in April
official opening date of 
tlie new 75-bed acute care 
wing al Saanieli Peninsula 
Hospital on Mount Newton 
is selieduled for the first 
week in April, a spokesman 
for tbe hospital said 
Monday.
Transfer of patients from 
Reslbavcn Hospital will 
take place .shortly after the 
opening. Mo.st of the 
equipment from Reslhaven 
will be moved to tbe 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
and tbc majority of 
Restbaven staff w'ill be 
transferring to tbe new 
acute care' wing; with 
several departments heads 
commencing work in the 
new hospital March 1.
Mrs. Helen Gemeroy of 
tbc Canadian Council on 
Hospital Accreditation
condiieted an accreditation 
survey of tbe e.xteiided care 
wing of tbc hospital Jan. 
12, said Mrs. Rose Ruse, 
rept)riing for tbc Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Board.
Community interest is 
bigb regarding tbc new new 
acute care wing and the 
board bas expressed its 
willingness to speak to any 
organization. Ruse said. 
Clubs or organizations 
w'isbing to have a speaker 
should contact hospital 
administrator John Stevens 
at 652-391 1.
Hospital board members 
arc Claude Butler, G.O. 
Cumpston, Mrs. E. Evans, 
Mrs. N. Horth, A.D. 
MacKenzie, A.S. McNeil, 
Dr. A. Moffoot, G. 
Riviere, Mrs. R. Ruse and 
Mrs. M. Tangye.




'00T’ ’ a day
and 7$ per kilometre
Over the years there have peen many im­
provements in Funeral service and it is wise to 
choose McCall's. For dignified service, up-to- 
date facilities and long experience. One-level 
convenience, air-conditioned, ample convenient 
parking.
T;:Fyi^ERALCHAPELS;L:;












































































• Just a few short minutes 
after they had let their 
spayed part-Husky part- 
Samoyed family pet out 
into their yard at dusk last 
Sunday eveing, the Caf- 
fellcs of 6820 East Saanich 
Road lieard it whimpering 
and attempting to get up the 
back steps. It was bleeding 
profusely and e.xamination 
sliowed it had been shot 
through its hind quarters.
A veterinarian said it had 
likely been shot by a .small 
calibre bullet at close range 
from above. The dog is 
reported to be recovering 
satisfactorily, however, the 
veterinarian said it was one 
of the “cruellest, most 
wanton acts” he had ever 
seen.
Central Saanich police 
investigating the incident 
talked to .several people in 
the neighbourhood. All told 
the police the victim was a 
quiet friendly animal, and 
was hardly ever seen.
The Central Saanich 
animal controller con­
firmed that he had never 
had any complaints about 
the dog, nor were there any 
recent complaints of dogs 
running at large in the 
neighbourhood, he said.
Police, though, did 
receive information that 
some youths had been seen 
jiising a pellet gun in some 
.adjoining open fields 
’Sometime previously last 
;’iall and they believe a high 
pow'ered air rifle was the 
weapon used.




Running low on gas
Sod turning ceremony took place Tuesday morning at construction 
site of future club house for Sidney Army, Navy and Air Force Club on 
Fourth Street. Wilf Hetman, original chairman and past president of 
the club, did the spade work and other pre.sidents, Dennis Gallagher, 
Jack McLaughlin and Mike Kobierski, were also present. John Graeme, 
of Graeme and Murray Consultants, was at the site to sign the contract 
and construction is due to start today. Graeme said the project is ex­
pected to take about three months and the final building will be in 
exeess of 5,000 square feet in area.
• Do you know ; how much gasoline ; we use each year?
■ About 10 billion gallons — that’s over 400 gallons for each
■ man, woman and child in Canada - and we could probably
■ pour one or two billion gallons down the drain for all the 
good they do us.
Can you picture all the oil wells, refineries, pipelines, 
tankers, tank trucks and filling stations it takes to deliver 
this ocean of ga.soline to us, and the energy used in doing 
it? But, despite the price, which is steadily creeping up 
toward the world level of SI.50 a gallon, we use and waste 
more gasoline each year, and no one can be sure how soon 
the w'ells will run dry. ■
Ideally, we should all be driving cars that give at least 50 
miles to the gallop. But, as these will not serve everyone's 
needs, we can at least see that our cars u.se as little fuel as 
possible by keeping them in top mechanical shape.
The Champion Spark Plug Company carried out .some 
tests which showed that almost half of the cars in the 
Toronto and Montreal areas were badly maintained and 
Wasted fuel, polluted the air excessively or otherwise 
performed badly. They said that the fuel efficiency of cars 
could be improved by an average of 4 per cent. They 
reduced one car's fuel consumption by 5 5 per cent.
The Office of Energy Con.servalion, Department of 
Energy, Mines and Resources, estimates that good car main­
tenance increases fuel economy by 15 per cent over a 
ixjorly maintained car. They explain proper maintenance 
fully in a publication called The Car Mileage Book, which is 
available free if you write to Box .T50(), Station C, Ottawa, 
Ontario, K 1 Y 40 I.
Winters are especially hard on cars, The book recom­
mends a major tunc-up in the fall to help make your car last 
l(mger and save on fuel. This involves a thorough check to 
rectily any laults m the foilowing items:
• fuel system • carburetor, air cleaner, fuel lines, fuel 
filter, emission controls;
• ignition system , spark plugs, ignition leads, coil, 
distributor (or leads and insulators on electronic 
Ignition), timing;
• cooling system radiator, hoses, thermostat, cofdtint 
(replace it each year);
• oil change oil usually every 2,000 or .3,000 iniles, and 
replace oil filler al every other oil change;
• meclumical ' heat riser valve, control linkages, com­
pression, motor mountings;
• electrical alternator, voll;ige regulator, baiiery, starter, 
liluckliealei,
• exhaust system look for weakened spots in muffler 
and all pipes;
• drive (ruin transmission, (ramonission linkage, dif­
ferential fluid; ; i
• undercarriage drive shat I, shocks, steering linkage; also 
for lulu'icalion and wheel-bearing repack instructions, 
.see your owner's m;mu;d;
• brakes linings, master cylinder, parking brake.
If salt is used on Ihe winter toads where you drive, liave 
your car rusiproofed, hut insist on a guarantee; or liave fhe 
underside of your car sprayed with used motor oil before or 
during winter. Also, if possible, wasli Ihe underside of your 
car at a do-it-yourself car wasli, and pay special attention to 
the places wliere salt and dirt collect.
Whellier you are a do-it-yourselfer or not, you can pick 
up a lot of useful information about cars and their upkeep 
in The Car Mileage book.
CORNER OF
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
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A ferry route 
to meet todar\s needs
Close on the heels of Sam Bawlf’s reassurance 
that the Brentwood-Mill Bay ferry will continue, 
with money available to upgrade pre.sent 
docking facilities, comes an idea worth con­
sidering from Jev. Tothill, advisor on tourism 
and travel to Liberal Leader Gordon Gibson.
■ Tothill says it is time to change the ferry route 
; and proposes a route from Hatch Point to the 
I tip of the Saanich Peninsula. The ferry should 
I have the shortest run possible with potential to 
; serve the most people, he points out. The shorter 
; the run, the lower the cost per crossing, he 
! reasons, with more crossing per day.
Tothill believes it is better to use available 
money to build new docks for a route suited to 
the realities of today than to spend it removating 
iputworn facilities that met the needs of an era 
' that has past.
And, he says, the ferry authority could opt to 
r .extend the run into Swartz Bay - thus saving the 
' capital costof one terminal.
- Either way, he says,., everyone will gain. 
[ '^Operation costs will be reduced with a shorter 
; C :run, a bypass to the Malahat will be maintained 
tv-and. comniercial, tourist and resident traffic 
' V between the Swartz Bay ferry terminal or the Pat 
, Bay Airport aiid the Cowichan Valley will be
expedited.t.'v;;';': '
; We think Tothill’s Suggestion has a great deal 





Prevention is better than cure; less agonizing 
arid less costly. One can apply that principle to a 
number of things but the one we have in mind is 
juvenile delinquency.
Court cxpen,ses, lawyer’s fees, remand homes 
and prisons - the cost of the processes of the 
law are a burden on the tax payer.
We hope Human Rc.sources Minister Bill 
Vandcr Zalm sees it that way when his depar­
tment’s community grants division considers the 
Peninsula Community Association’s application 
for funding.
The association’s program includes the 
operation of two teen centres, each of which is 
run by youth workers and designed to keep 
youngsters out of trouble. And the organizers 
are convinced that it works.
. Such programs should be seen not as optional 
I frills but as basic to the healthy functioning of 
; our society. It is still a society in which children 
: have few rights and many arc subject 
1 deprivation, whether emotional or finaneial.
to
If delinquent youngsters - many of them 
bitter and deprived - are to shoulder a feeling of 
responsibility towards society they must be 
convinced by programs such as these that society 






Through your newspaper 
I would like to bring to the 
attention of North Saanich 
taxpayers a course of action 
directed by their council on 
16 Jan. that I find of 
concern.
Two applications for re­
zoning were being 
discussed, one oin Lands 
End Road, the other off 
Maple Road. Neither 
application was in con­
formanceWith the com­
munity plan or zoning by­
law, but both pieces of 
property were thoroughly 
discussed by committee 
i‘‘vV ’ and counci 1 during 
debate dii these documents 
last year. The present 
mayor and three of the 
current aldermen engaged 
in this debate and voted in 
favour of the community 
plan and zoning by-law.
Changes to both these 
documents were expected 
and must be considered if 
they arc going to be 
dynamic in the interest of 
North Saanich residents but 
1 was appalled to hcar^ 
resolutions passed sup­
ported primarily by the 
mayor tmd senior aldermen 
to “re-hire the planner to 
study the applications and 
recommend to council a 
course of action’’. A total 
of $800 was committed for 
these studies, which can 
only result in the planner 
repetiling what he said last 
year,
t he point over which 1 
ant concerned is not the 
particular applications for 
re-zoning (both have merit 
in my opinion) hut the fact 
that after spending several 
iliousiind dollars to develop 
the comitumity plan and 
zotiing by-law, council How 
finds it necessary to re-hire 
the phtnner to interpret for 
them whether or not ap­
plication for re-zoning
should be allowed. If this 
course of action is followed 
with any regularity we will 
soon find it necessary to 
hire a full time planner for 
North Saanich.
It was my, impression at 
the time of adoption of the 
community plan and zoning 
by-laws that members of 
council understood what 
was in these documents, 
that they were subject to 
reasonable change and that 
they were guide lines and 
reg u 1 at id ns o ii vv h i ch f u t u re 
councils in their wisdom, 
could make decisions 
withoutjcostly help.
This apparently is notjtlie 
case and the taxpayer is 
now going to foot the bill to 
re-hire the planner to in­
terpret the plan so council 
members can understand 






We need a new approach 
to the Canadian Transport 
Commission in our dealings 
with the CPR and the 
maintenance of the train 
service on Vancouver 
Island.
There is no doubt that the 
CPR has an obligation to 
the people of Vancouver 
filand but clearly the 
company will do nothing to 
provide ihe kind of service 
w'c really want to meet our 
tourist and triinsportation 
needs.
Beating our chests and 
shoutin.i! iihotit tiiking hack 
the liiml grtmis may make 
its feci good hut it is tittile 
impractical,
We should be asking the 
C TC to compel the CT’R, its 
a contlitioii of drtrpping the 
rtiii, to Pity an amount trf 
money etittal to their 
present operating costs atid 
iiulexeil to cover inflation,
each year to a Crown 
corporation which would 
take over and upgrade the 
service.
This is the only way that 
we will get what we really 
want - the CPR to meet its 
obligation and an improved 
service.
, Jev. Tothill, 
Advisor on tourism 




1 w'ant to e.xpress a big 
thank youj,: to everyone 
'responsible: *.':;,'for : that 
wonderful :4;s!ib\v.‘‘God- 
spell’’.;: : eQdHbWcdhesday 
night :at tlie McPherson 
Theatre, a most \vcll 
de.scrvcd standing ovation 
Was accorded.
This was a new venture 
for the McPherson 
Foundation to invite a 
group slicit; as Grassroots 
'fheatre Company of 
Parklands School in Sidney 
to perform. 1 am sure with 
the , success of this 
production,; other com­
munity groups will benefit.
Wishing Grassroots every 
success for: the future - 
looking forward to ftiturc 
productions,
C<innil* Kingerlee (Mrs. |
manual for this car and 
found that this particular 
model has sealed bearings, 
hence is impossible to 
lubricate.
1 spoke to the technician 
next morning bringing this 
minor detail to his at­
tention. He .assured me that 
he wais aware of it but he 
had very carefully checked 
the level of the oil in my 
transmission and dif­
ferential.
Now- 1 realize that the 
service stations arc having a 
bad time of it Just now, but 
f ask you — is dinging a 
customer $23.75 for an oil 







This week I took my 
Sitnbcam Arrow into a loctil 
service station for :in tul 
change and a filter eliang.e. I 
also itskeil them to check on 
the hiiikes to see if titcy 
were saiisl'actorv enough or 
get ihrongh the vehicle 
testing station.
On returning to the 
service station 1 Wtis 
presented svitlt this hill 
oil $6, filter $4,50, Inhe (lUU 
asked for) $7.50, citeck 
unde car timl brakes $5. 
Wlicn I arrived Itontc I 
cltcckcd wjili the opciittors
Bible society 
plans rally
The annual rally of the 
Sidney-North Saanich 
branch of the Canadian 
Bible Society will be held at 
Peace Lutheran Ciiurch, 
2295 Wcilcr ^Avenue, 
Sidney, on Sunday at 7 
p.m. with Rev. David Cole, 
e.xccutivc secretary of the 
Britisli Columbia district as 
the featured speaker. ,
His presentation on “An 
African Experience’’ will be 
ilhislrated with slides from 
a recent tour which he made 
through Africa.
Once a year volunteers 
from eight local churches 
make a canvass of the area 
to distribute information on 
the work of the society and 
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Brought to you through the courtesy of
wkqU manm
new arid used ® sail and power*
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. «& Resthaven)
Times shown arc “Standard Times’’. 
FULFORl) HARBOUR
Local branch officers to 
be appointed for 1978 
include: Rev. Hori Pratt, 
president; Rev. Bob 
Sansom, vice-president; 
and Mrs.' J. Gessner, 
secretary-treasurer.
Tlui. 0135 8.9 0450 8.5 1040 10.9 1840 2.6
Fri. 0305 9.6 0615 9.1 1120 10.9 1925 1.9
Sat. 0350 10.3 0740 9.3 1220 10.8 2020 I..T
Sun. 0430 10.7 0845 9.2 1320 10.7 21 10 1.1
Mon. 0510 11.0 1()(K) 8.8 1425 10.5 2145 1,2
Tue. 0535 II.1 1045 8.2 1535 10.3 22.30 1.6





Teachers in British 
C’olumhia’s elementary and 
seeonda! y schools wishing 
to participate in Project 
Canada and liave their 
pupil.s.''students exchange 
e o r r c s jt o n d c n c e, art, 
easselie tapes etc. and 
po.ssibly cxcliangc visits 
with Ontario scliools arc 
invited to send a letter 
(please print or type) en­
closing the name and ad­
dress of their .school, grade 
lauglii, number of 
pupils/stiidcnis to:
Projecl Ctinudii, 
Ministry of Ediiealion, 
Oiilario, 
1911) floor, Mowal Block, 
(.Jiiei'ii’s Park. Bay Si., 
roronto, Out. M7A 11.2
Conlimu'd on Page 5
M. ' demarcation
livery lililc boy or girl is born a little Liberal, or a Hide 
Consei vmive ■ so said.the immortal W.S. Gilberl.
1^1 'J,
Wi;ll, maybe. IJiii in Canada it .seems they don’t 
ncccssai'ily siay that way. Nor do they escape the clmrge of 
“Imncoat” when they nm up new colours, The news media 
has a field day raking over all tho.'te juiey ciuotc.s nitaeking 
the very fniili which tltc convert nowsecks to embrace,
Luicsi to suffer die slings and arrows is (Jak Bay Mayor 
Brian Smith. Smith is I'igliiing a supposedly uphill battle 
for tlie upcoming Socred nomination in Oak Bay against 
longilinc Socred .sialwnri tTank Car.son. Wliatcvcr else he 
limy he, a .Socred stalwart Smith is not. heing a recent 
convert from Tory ranks.
Closer to home, readers will recall tlie luck of joy c.s- 
peiichccd by Peter Pollen in his icccnj tim at ilte 
Esiinimali-Saanich Tory noininaiiiMi as well as that earlier 
ahorlive go at die Victoria Socred nomination. (Scott 
Wallace luid something to sa,v about dniij. And someone, 
somevvlici'e, wbispered ilwt years ago he’d been .something 
not ipiiic kosher, such as a Liberal.
So why <uc oc hiud.on tltc )'C),;,i!U vdiu h<c» .iccotid 
llumghis or wlio midniains, ns Pollen probalily would, tbai 
political reality rather than per.soiml philosophy is what 
haiicluinged?
One reason f..s our attitude toward loyalty, Almost by 
definidon loyalty is not a virtuiV which permits of 
academically induced exceptions, A somewhat primitive 
vi( itie, perhaps, «ht* more so when the object of that loyalty 
Is tun it S'C|<'especially'driuous.
Rose Mary Woods may have lied to congre.ssional 
eommittecs regarding the fate of certain prcsidcntiiil tapes, 
hilt alter 20 odd years of working for Ricluird Nixon no- 
one really blamed her - what else is a “loyal secretary’’ 
suppo.scd to do, iipyhow?
By:
Toiiy Siiloway
rite toughest hurdle for the convert, of course, is the 
paiiy loyalists who hold the key to the nominaiiou. Once 
iluit is sown up, the electorate i!i usually cuder meat. 
(Where the loyalists ’*cn masse" woo the enndidnie 
themselves the situation is different: he is credited with 
having .seen the light after a noble and .igonb’.ing .struggle 
svitb lii,. political con.cicncc, It i.. D,nn,,i;.cu;. Uuiul ctni- 
veisions which are suspect.)
The problem with the eonveri, then, is that be has 
already demonsiiatcd Ids ability to forsake. Will lie one 
day be ebiding bis newtomul supporters for their inability 
to envision some brave new world width necessitates yet a 
fnrdier sliifl ia loyalties?
To the man in die ;s(reet a slvifi in poliiical allegiance is 
just one more elemeiii in a gcnetal mismisi of politicians. 
A notable exception, perhaps, was .Scott Wallace • the 
difference here ticirig dial lie w,is pcrtcivcil not to tic 
heading for the gravy iniin, bm out into die polldeal 
wilderness widi iis locusts and wild honey.
Edilnr,
Tlie Review, Sir;
1 liave had some 
coricspoiKlence with die 
miidsier of finance about'' 
RRSl’’s as 10 possible 
cliangcs ' in the presem 
legislation to permit a
So much for the luilini gut io;iclions to die political 
convert, t hese are iiiulcrsiaiulabic, But let’s not lake this 
question of “had faiih’’loo far,
A political parly is ai best only a generalization, and 
these tlays an incieasingly nuiiky one at iluii, .All |iariic.s 
have ciK'Uiaclicd on each other’s stomping ground to a 
greater or lesser exiem, Toilay we siu’uk of conservative 
l.ihcrals, red Tcuics, and ritihi wing NDPers.
Jack Horner nppaiciidy feels be can lie a more effeedve 
conscrvuiivc wiiti a Liberal government ilum by wringing 
bis hands in opposition, Joe Clark’s siipporicrs at the 
leadership convention decl:trcti slouily that “at least lie’s 
always lieen a conservailve’’ (reference Paul l lellycr), but 
1 lornci ieinaiiicd unim)>ies>,c(.l.
In B.C. Soclnl Ci edii opens il.s dooi.s to all comers. Wlial 
ihcy'ie really saying is; tdrget all the old (imimporiaiii) 
divitling lines, ilieie’s otdyoiu' now tlmi still matters - 
bcinccii us and llic inn i al .sucialtsis.
OI conrsc, Gortlon tfibson ami Vic Sieplicns vvoii’i buy 
iliat. riiey’ll say Social Credit are tlie same old cot- 
lomsiekin’ lot Ihev jdurua wi-re But \iho ofiu see ju .ill 
clearly die line of demaicaiioii that separates Gordon 
Gibson fiom Vie Stephens? Nm me, for one.
"t oday a political txuiy is defined more by its people and 
|ioli(’!i*s ill,'in by a nominal aiiachmem to o'me political 
pfiihwopliy. ,.\ml peoideand policies change. If acaiulidaic 
feels (hat 4 pmtivul.it political abgimu'nt is more, in 
keeping, will) the needs tW the times than Ids ptcsenl af- 
filiiilion; why cry foul?
After all, uhat is more fickle ilian the eieciorate itself?
Attend the Church of 
your choice this Sunday































10364 McDonald Park Rd 







7:00 p.m. - The 
Congregation are asked 
to attend the Canadian 
Bible Society meeting at 
Peace I.iilhcrun Church. 
Rev. Cole, B.C, Rep. 
will speak and show 















9:30 a.m. Service Worship'
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-271y 
: Manse 652-5644
Family Service■ ; ; 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 











11 :(X) a.ni. Morning
Prayer
Dedication of plaque to
A. C. Privett, rormer
B. C.’s Headmaster, who 
died in 1977.
Rector:









9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study
Jesus said '“lam tlie 




10460 Ri>sth»vi‘ii Dr, 
'til new Cliiii'cli is built,
9:45 a.m. Similay 
School
11:00 a.m. - “The 
Hidden Life”
No ovoning service 
hecau.se of Camiiliart 
Bihle Society Rally at 


























Youf •!» community Chopalt, 
)nd»p*nd«nl Fomlly Ov»n»d ond 
Controllod.SnndnIncB IDtj,
WECARE 





Spoclciliiing In ^t)lp|iiiig m ,)f 















7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
Al.L ARE WELCOME




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 If. SiHinich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:(K) p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
SL\ ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 
Smitlay Masses I();15 
& 11:15
Weekday Masses 9;()0
A DIVISION or SANDS





NANAIMO , . 753.?o;,l2
Shiggett Memorial 
Hap list Church 
BREN T WOOD HAY 
9:4.5 a.m. Sumlav
Scliool
I l:0()a,m. Morniiig 
Worship 
7:00 p.m. !• veiling
Icllovvship 
Praise Meeting: Wed, 
Pastor Ken /I nder.son 
Plume 652-2919 
WELCOME
^pllcnn Church ntCnnml* j
THE PARISH 












OakvilleI'k I hh'd St.,










5:40 p.m. Aniiiittl 
F.<Mit>rogniioiial 
Meellug, hcgiiining with 
Pot I,,lick .Supper ... for
iF'iaiF A'Sr. '’4‘n
■fhe Preacher at boili 
chinches will be fhe 
Pev. D, C'olc • Ac'ii, 
Hcv,!ci,oy of UiC 
Canadian Bible Society.
Rei'Inr:
Rev. Robert Snnsmn 
656-4871) 6.56-5322
I
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taxpayer more flexibility in 
regard to re-investment of 
funds. When converting a 
RRSE^ at age 71 (now 
mandatory), at present one 
is compelled to use life 
insurance companies only, 
and it must be a life an­
nuity, There is really no 
great amount of com­
petition, plus the returns 
offered, often taking a 
hefty commission off the 
front end, is not a big deal 
as far as a comparable 
return is concerned.
We are no longer able to 
use Non-Life Annuities, 
The Act was anended 
Section 146/12B. Some 
abuse had crept in but in 
addition , to that the in­
surance co’s lobby had 
some effect.
Life insurance
spokesmen claim that the 
one who dies soon after 
taking out the annuity helps 
pay for those who live a 
very long time. A 
proposition that I object to 
because if 1 have saved and 
scrimped more during my 
years of contribution and 
the other hasn’t but he gets 
the benefit of my prudence 
and denial of luxuries 1 
could have had.
RRSP investors forced 
into early retirement due to 
health problems are also 
forced into life annuities, 
the worst possible in­
vestment. While in good 
health and in normal times 
an income for the rest of 
one’s life can be an ex 
cel lent choice. It makes a 
gift of one’s estate to the 
insurance company for 
anyone who is in poor 
health - and what about the
surviving dependent then?
At present there are but 
two options: 1. They may 
use all or a portion of 
RRSP funds to purchase a 
life annuity or - 2. They 
may receive all or a portion 
of their RRSP funds as a 
taxable income - under 
general averaging.
In some instances it is to 
the taxpayer’s advantage to 
pay the tax and invest in 
high yielding preferred 
stocks, bonds or trust 
guarantee companies - five 
year certificates - and or 
mortgage funds in some 
instances.
The letters 1 had ex­
changed with the then 
finance minister, Donald 
McDonald on this subject 
were at first sluffed off - 
but in sub.scquent ex­
changes agreed that others 
had presented views in this 
regard, such as the CAC 
and trust companies. His 
point was that equity 
“looms large when we 
consider the reasons why a 
RRSP holder is not allowed 
the option of investing the 
proceeds in investments 
other than a life annuity. 
That to change the rule 
would provide the RRSP 
holder with a greater option 
than that available to a 
member of a registered 
pension plan.’’
Balder Dash! That 
person deserves greater 
consideration; self 
di,scipline made him a better 
citizen and investor.
An example would be a 
taxpayer who contributes 
SlOO a month to a RRSP 
for 20 years would be well 
over $100,000.00 at 55. A 
15-year income annuity
would be $990 per month - 
guaranteed 15 years. A 10 
per cent preferred slock 
would yield $10,000. per 
would still own the capital 
to encroach on 
if necessary, and the family 
would be left with more 
residue.
1 have been quite sur­
prised at the acceptance our 
local ptipcrs have for the 
insurance propaganda;such 
as the blatant article in The 
Sidtiey Review .lune 1, 1977 
and later on the not fully 
exi)lained article by The 
Times bitsiness editor.
So it behoves every 
taxpayer to write tlie 
finance minister requesting 
a eliangc in the act so as to 
have more llexibilily and 
coinpeiition. Please write 
'I'ou really can make your 
opinion felt. Also write 
your MP. Some, though 






1 and I’m sure thousands 
of other citizens arc fed up 
to the teeth with the militenl 
actions of certain members 
of the Tel. W. Union. So 
now they arc following 
children to school and 
continuing to harass others 
who wish to work, why 
aren’t these people 
arrested?
If you or 1 annoyed or 
itnpedcd anyone from going 
about his or her business we 
would be charged and if we 
followed children to school 
in a mctiacing fashion we 
would soon be followed by 
the police. Is there a dif­
ferent law for union 
members then there is for 
till’ rest of us. I’m sure the 
miijority of Tel. employees 
itc as disgusted with the 
lelions of a minority as the 
resl of us; something must 
bo (.lone to protect the rights 
of al! non-union members 
aitil secret votes demattded 
by law for all union 
mombers so that the 
majority can go back to 
work, as I tun sure they 
want to.
•very employer has a 
riirht to set the conditions 
uii(.ler which ;m employee 
accepts a job, if the em­
ployee later is not satisfied 
then he must give up his job 
to one of the tnatty 
unemployed w'ho would be 
only too thatikful to have 
work.
If the unions were 
protesting the poor working 
conditions tlial perhaps 
exist in some places then 
that would be at least 
understandable, but the 
union chiefs are primarily 
only interested in furtheritig 
their own ends and their 
elemands arc prompted by a 
Inst for further power and 
greed.
B.C. Tel chairman 
(lordon MacFarlane has a 
real fear when he sets 
conditions for a return to 
Work since .so many em­
ployees have demonstrated 
total disloyalty to the 
company.
Canada’s standard of 
living is so high that we 
should be thinking of less 
not more, for the sake of 
our country.
Old age pensioner 
Suanichton
BOOK CHAT
Corruption in the arms trade
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
In cooperation with a 
number of eonc(,^:;'ied 
c i t i z c n s l h r o u g h o u t 
Vancouver Island, 1 have 
created the “Committee to 
Save the Lsquimall and 
Nanaimo Railway.”
As you are awtire, the 
Canaditiit Transport 
Commission has decided to 
permit CP Rail to 
discc’intinue passenger 
service between Victoria 
a'.id Courtenay effective 
.Ian. .M, 197S. Our com­
mittee is tibsolutely opposed 
to such tin action taking 
pltice. W’e tire deeply 
conccrued for the future of 
this vital transportation link 
on Vancouver Island, not 
only for the residents who 
depend on the service as a 
means of communication, 
but also for the unexplored 
tourist potential which is so 
obviously in ticed of 
consideralioti.
With the foregoing in 
mind, the objectives of the 
Committee to Save the 
Lsquimalt and Natiaimo 
Railway arc:
1. ) To support the appeal 
by the Province of British 
Columbia regarding the 
decision of the CTC, 
allowing CP Rail to 
discontinue the service.
2. ) To recommend to the 
federal government that 
VIA Rail be considered as 
an avenue to cottiinucd 
service of the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo passenger 
trains.
}.) To propose the 
upgrading and expasnion, 
and promotion of the 
railway passetigcr service 
throughoui Vancouver 
Island.
It is important that 
pcojile from all w'alks of life
sitpport the Committee to 
Save the Esquimau and 
Ntinaimo Railway. Our 
efforts are directed to the 
continuation and upgrading 
of service throughout the 
line. That is our ultimate 
objective.
Our committee which 
includes many mayors 
throughout Vancouver 
Island needs the support of 
the general public to make 
our voice heard. Concerned
citizens should write to l.yle 
Kahl, M.L.A., Room 202 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1.X4. 
Otily through a Concerted 
effort, will we be able to tell 
the federal government and 
CP Rail of our point of 
view.
Lyle Kahl, MLA 
[Esquimau] 
Chairman, 





• 1 landcarved signs & pub signs
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' In the past years, Anthony Sampson has established 
himself as a leading writer of clear, accurate, objective and 
' lively books about serious topics. His accounts of ITT, the 
great oil companies and the British establishment have 
‘ become best-sellers, and deservedly so.
; Now Sampson has written a study of one of the most 
: dreaded ; features of today’s world: the global trade in 
; armaments. The. Arms Bazaar describes the history of arms
• production in all the leading countries, the place of military 
“hardware” in the Cold War, and finally the horrific
• competition which is happening now between the major 
countries and companies to maintain their economies and
• profits by all the techniques known to salesmanship.
These range from government-sponsored public displays 
through familiar tricks like built-in obsolescence and hard- 
selling to the extremes of bribery and blackmail which have 
made headlines in the past few years.
Unlike w'hat you might expect. The Arms Bazaar is 
anecdotal, personal and ahvays readable. The facts arc. 
tlierc, correctly documented, but the emphasis is on the 
people involved, the rise and full of industrial empires, the 
struggles within the companies and governments and, 
above all, the scandalous exteht of inefficiency and 
corruption in the arms trade, lire continuou.s impact of the 
w'capons-makers upon poliiicf and history comes across 
vividly. , zy”
In part, this is a journalistic, muck-raking: book, but at 
the same time, its technical coverage is impressive. And 
Sampson has that rare ability jo make simple common 
sense of the pretentious, complicated and often childish 
military jargon used in modenistralegic discussion. For the 
general reader, there could be no better or more timely 
book on this mo.st offensive ofindustrial activities.
The Arms Bu/.aur is available now from cither the Sidney 
or Brenlw'ood Branch of the Regional Library.





In court news released 
this week two Sidney men 
were fined and sentenced 
respectively following trials 
held ih late December.
Stephen .lohn .lohnson,
20. of 9768 Third Street in 
Sidney, was senlcnccd to 90 
days on Dec. .30 for an 
assault in Sidney. He was 
al.so given I wo 30>day 
sentences to be served 
eonciirrcmly on charges of 
willful damage,
The sentence will be 
followed by 12 months 
probation.
Siuan William Fenton,
21, of 9579 Canora Road in 
Sitlney was fined $450 on 
Dec. 29 in defaull of one 
momli after he entered a 
plea of guilty to a charge of 
impiiried driving,
Staff-Sergeant George 
Whittaker said Tuesday 
thill four additional Sidney 
lesidents were picked tip 
and charged with impaired 
driving on Ihe weekend.
A blazing fire welcomes visitors in thf* historic Biilfhatj rcsidcnct' To 
cclohrate extending restaurant service to th(> winter season, mir chef h;is 
t'reateil a unitttie IlUlli TEA - a tea so speei.iL wi'serve it all dav
OPEN DAILY 10:00-4:00 p.m,
• 35 acres of Gardens to whet the appetite.
A Weslwfjod llimic has always licoii a great 
liny —llu' finest, |iie-falirU'ate(l, kiln dried 
ciailponcnts, tlie flnasi materials;modern de­
signs; willi a iidaimnm of on-slie time and 
lalinnr Involved.
Bol riglii laiw, a Wesiw'ooil 1 lome is loi even 
lieiiei liny! Itecaiise new — if yon iiriler yoyir 
laniiv ii.Kk.ige liefi.ie llie end ef IT-lifnary let 
delivery lieloie Mioch 1.Stli —Westwood will 
include in llml pia.'kage, al no extra cost, aju 'U
heaotiful new colom lelevisnm!
Tliv (',i]al.niii (.liner) i*-. jin.i unv of .sO cxcil 
ing designs in our caiidegue — or we’ll ensiom 
design and Iniild to your iieeds,
West will id llemetr-a great Imy. An even Iteller 
buy helnie the end of Inibrmoy,Cidl iis or mnil 
ibe ceniien loilav.
Bnelnsed Is 82.00 for portfelln of 
brodinres in full colour 
“] I have a building lei 
“ I plan le bullil in 107H 
J 1 will need financing
NAMIv.......... .......... ....... .............
Aimkiiss........ .................. .......... ...
ri(OVINl.:ii...... ...... I'lKlNI!....... ...... .
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD,
MWtNAVINUI NIW VnfilMINOlfi 
laiariinaiMiviiiA v.immu im wii am
Crest
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An cxhibiiiim of graphics 
hy several print-makers will 
be exhibited at Karibu's 
Uppei Ciiillery, 565 
Jolmsnu .Ian. 30 through 
Fclb It. I he range of media 
js fiom silk screen to 
liilusrnipli nnd the showing 
includes leceut work by Bill 
Diyou, l•.ric Oravenor, 




Sunday, February 5 



















.(■Jl 1) IJ II
at AIRPORT TRAVBl.ODGI
on..'...... ...... ....................................... .............. 9.00 AM to 4.30 PM
REGISTRATION: 8.30 AM 
Would you likG to attend?
If your are intorested, please complete the registration coupon, 
and mall It along with your choquo (or $20 per person. For further 
inbrmaliori, please contact:
Mrs. Debbie Bllioll attoi,: [
& « .
. Management Seminar, Federal Businoss Dovolopmont Bank, 
HSOlAvrt SireiM, Victoria. B.C. VR\V 1 HH 
i will attend the business management aolVtlnar 
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Prices Effective
Fob. Isl to Feb. 4th
In your Friendly Sidtiey Safeway Sp: 
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The plague of the heart
I
^/'‘‘Thcy did not all die, but all were affected.” So says the 
French author Marcel Camus with respect to the plague.
No one would knowingly expose himself to the plague, 
unfortunately too many of us seem to expose ourselves 
|a modern-day malady, that of heart disease.
^any uncontrollable factors are involved —heredity, 
K and .sex — but there are other factors that can indeed be 
ntrolled. These include high blood pressure, smoking, 
fbctes, obesity, lack of physical exercise, poor food 
Its and immoderate use of alcohol, 
ealth and Welfare Canada has just launched a program 
create public awareness of one of these controllable 
tors - food habits. Obviously, malnutrition poses 
problems, but equally serious problems are caused by 
excesses at the table and unwise food selection.
; We may think we are feeding outselves well but in reality
we may be jeopardizing our chances of a longer life. What 
can we do then, to eat wisely?
The answer can be summarized in just two words: avoid 
excesses. Certain types of food must be eaten only in 
moderation: fatty foods, sugar, salt and alcohol. 
Obviously these need not be avoided completely but .should 
be consumed only in moderate amounts.
A balanced diet, as recommended by Canada’s Food 
Guide, will lead to this kind of moderation and should 
allow many Canadians who might not otherwise do .so, to 
enjoy healthy lives into the 21st century.
Canada’s Food Guide and a new brochure entitled 
“Food and Your Heart” are available through your 
provincial health department or loeal health unit. They can 
help you develop healthier eating habits. And don’t forget 
the heart has reasons the stomach cannot know!
The Northerners, a new 
12-part .series of TV 
programs featuring the 
people of the north who 
reminisce about their 
unique experiences begins 
Feb. 9 at 7:.10 p.m. on 
CBC.
Bob Switzer shared those 
memories during a recent 
journey that took him from 
the old mining areas of 
British Columbia, into the 
Yukon of the gold rush 
days, through the rich 
McKenzie Della and across 
the ice pack into the high 
Arctic.
Today, Canada’s north is 





development. Its residents 
have access to most of the 
comforts of .southern 
society.
But the old-timers 
remember a different north 
— when the trapping was 
good and life was free and 
independent. It was more 
than just ‘the good old 
days’ — it was another
world. And now it’s all but 
gone.
Soon the old folks too 
will be gone - but they still 
have their memories of 
those golden days.
The Northernefs looks at 
some of the major in­
fluences for change in the 
north over the past one 
hundred years. It does so by 
listening to people.
Many of the programs in 
the series use some rare old 
film depicting the eras 
under discussion. All such 
film was obtained from 
private collections and has 




Despite our best efforts to hold 
' the line, in 1978/79 B.C. Hydro 
faces an increase of approximately
__ $100 million in costs of providing
service. As a publicly-owned corporation B.C. Hydro sells 
^energy to you basically at cost. Unfortunately, as our costs 
'•go up, so must your rates. In addition, we must plan today for 
futurefequirements. .
ftowmilcii cire tlie rate
The following table indicates the 
new residential electric rates, for a two month period, for those 
areas connected to Hydro’s integi’ated system.
Residersf issl-iiecf ric service.
users Homes with small living 
area, most apartments — about 1/3 of users 





lighting, appliances but not for water 
heating—about 1/5 of users—will pay
less than 5® more per da}^
Heavier users 
—single family dwellings, using 
electricity for lighting, appli­
ances and water heating— 
about 1/3 of users—will 
pay 5® to 11® more 
per day.
;^Sii:^iOTMiLECiWCi1TC©STS^^;:^^ " : : ^
COMPARED WITH CONSUMER PRICE INDEX AND OTHER DOMESTIC GOODS
TOT \L CONSUMER PRICE INDEX (VANCOUVER)
• 0 AVE UAGI: F.i.i-ICTltiCITY PRKIK/K WH




"Wgj oao« •••« • ••*
iSiih s tiix iiiclui li'ill IIKI'J = too.
R I'.ilit! '(11 ■(15 'IK ’(17 ’(If '7(1 '7 '72 '7:1 ’"t '7! '71 : 77|K
■ opcrv^, 
run Ij
_ We’re doing our best to minimize
the impact on people who use energy for basic, essential needs. 
For 75% of Hydro’s residential electric customers, this increase 
will be less than 11® per day. However, all classes of customers 
—residential, general, commercial and industrial —will l)e 
affected by the increase. Here are some examples of new rates 
for residential customers using various amounts of energy:
When does it hcfipenf
New rates will come into effect on March 1,1978. The first bill 
after March 1 will be based partly on the previous rate and 
partly on the new rate.
lEPIwPwi il ® Eneoiiraging enei’gy conservation.
In niany ways. Hecently, we extended the $50() Energy Savings 
Finance Flan which was introduced last year to include financ­
ing for multiple-glazed windows, as well as liome insulation.
This winter B.C. Hydro 
launched the first of a series 
of sojihisticuted aerial thei’mo- 
graphic surveys ovei’ homes and 
other buildings in British 
Columbia, Their i)ur- 
pose: to aid the owners in 
determining their insulation 
"needs.
We’re also iiromoting energy 
^ I'onsorvalion through displays, exhibil s, 
terature aral iither communications—and have 
underbil<en a major iirogi’arn to lielp reduce enei’gy use in 
sc1k)o1s, offices aiui iiulusti’ial Iniihiings.
Wheth(}r youjive in a small home or aiiartment or manage a 
large industrial complex, you can do a lot to combuL rising 
energy costs. You can insulate ceilings and walls to the 
recommended "R" lovc'ls. Install multiple-glazed windows and 
weather stripping. Lower your thermostat setting. Check hot 
water waste, list; appliances wisely. tlVirn off lights when they’re 
not needed. And if you’d like more ideas you I’an mail the
(•0111)0111 lelovv for free energy con- 
s(‘rvation information. Working 
togetluir we can help you save 
energy and mom'V too.
Mail to^Enertry (lonsorvation",
B.C, Hytlri), 970 Iturrsmi Streot,
Vnii(-(iuv(?r.n.c.voziy;r
PlcRHo send me in formation on: 








Cigarette smoking cost Canadians an estimated $506 
million in 1971, according to a study recently conducted by 
the department of national health and welfare.
Results of the study indicate that in 1971 the economic 
cost associated with lung cancer, arising from physician 
services, hospital costs and future income loss due to 
mortality, was $76.9 million; coronary heart disease ac­
counted for $212.2 million, c.ironic bronchitis, $15.6 
million, and emphysema, $ 16.7 million.
The total health care cost attributed to smoking-rclatcd 
diseases in 1971 was $56.1 million. Lost income due to 
smoking-related illness amounted to $164.5 million.
• The study also reports 9.2 per cent of all fires of known 
cause in 1971 were attributed to .smoking. Property damage 
and lost income due to fires caused by smoking was 
estimated to be approximately $20.4 million. A total of 112 
persons died in fires caused by .smoking, 29 per cent of 
death in fires of known cause.
Hydro increases 
effective March 1
Electric rate increases for 
all classes of users will take 
effect March 1, with 76 per 
cent of residential 
customers facing increases 
ranging from 1 to 11 cents a 
day and 78 per cent of gas 
customers 2 to 8 cents a 
day.
B.C. Hydro chairman 
Robert Bonner said 30 per 
cent of Hydro’s residential 
electric customes - those 
with lowest consumption 
levels, including many
CFR courses
The last scheduled series 
of cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation short courses 
sponsored by Saanich 
school board, in 
cooperation with the 
Regional District Health 
Services, take place next
month at North Saanich 
school on Monday
evenings.
Each session is an in­
tensive three and one-half 
hour practical presentation 
of theory and practice 
relevant to emergency
revival techniques to be 
observed in cases of
cessation of breathing and 
heart beat. A fee of $5 is 
charged to defray ad­
ministrative costs;
The ‘ short one-session 
courses are on Feb. 13 and 
27. Classes are restricted to 
12 and pre-registration may 
be completed at the Saanich 
school board office.
For further information 
please call 656-1 H'l.
senior citizens, - would pay 
less than 2 cents more a 
day.
He said the first bills 
received by cu.stomcrs after 
March 1 will be based partly 
on the old rate and partly 
on the new. The planned 
rate changes, he said, was 
the second step in a 
program to alter the nature 
of Hydro’s residential rates 
to encourage conservation.
He said many customers 
could reduce the effects of 
the rising costs of energy by 
practicing conservation 
methods that B.C. Hydro 
has been recommending for 
the last two or three years. 
Pamphlets on home in­
sulation and other con­
servation measures are 
available at Hydro offices.
Theft at 
service station
The Brentwood Texaco 
Service station was broken 
into Saturday night when 
thieves smashed a glass 
window panel out of an 
overhead door to a service 
bay, climbed-in and got 
away with $50 kept on the 
premises for float. They 
also broke open a cigarette 
dispensing machine, 
stealing the cash it con­
tained.
Later that night, Central 
Saanich police found an 
attempt had also been made 
to break into Bolster’s 
Chevron Station with a 
same type pry bar as was 
used at the Texaco Station.
BAHA'I FAITH
3 National Film Board Films will be 
shown at the Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sidney, on Friday, Feb. 3 from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m.; coffee will be served. The 
films are free of charge & are being 
presented by the Baha’is of Greater 
Victoria.


















RHembers of Army, PJauy, 
Airforce Veterans
Clip this Advertisement for 
Free Admission to 
Our Disco
Friday and Saturday Nights 
Victoria Airport Travelodge 


























on Goldfish) & Pieds)
CANARIES
HAMPSTERS (Teddy Bears)
PET GROOMING (All Breeds)
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
652-3638
Wednesday, February /, 1978
Drug, alcohol counselling
counselling service should 
make an appoinlmenl 
ihrough the Saanich 
I’eninsula Guidance 
Association, located in the 
town hall on Sidney 
Avenue. The counselling 
sessions will be held in the 
association’s olTiccs.
Greater Victoria Drug 
and Alcohol Rchabitation 
Society counsellor Charlie 
Fitt will be in Sidney 
Wednesdays, 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m. to discuss alcohol and 
drug problems in the 
I'amily.









Store decorations - Party goods, Charms 
& Other ideas for a loving valentine!





SMOKE CRYSTAL GLASSES 
40% OFF
LIBAN PIZZA








Phone for Delivery or PickufT
652-4344
III
PULLED IN ALL 
DIRECTIONS...
If yoti feel jiisl a little fragmented when 
you're trying to decide how to make 
your advertising dollar work, give our 
tiitined sales staff a call. I'hcy have 
prenen promotional ideas & the know 
how to make I hem work ,
C lei s'onrself ioueiher.,.e:ilt
656-1151
Will KKNI) t’lllir.s DINNHR
MIKIMI' Ann CHAllMf AT PAMCAKt 
CHir '.SOUPOl lUf DAY 
VVADDUKC. DOG‘.AlAD
Ifi'ptJCi





The U’dihlliny, Ikty Has Sonielhiny For Fveryonc
^ii}p Food ^biiihig ‘iT^ooiii
si kviNG suiMiuif niifrisii cuisinit
open Seven Days A Wrx’k 






HRiriSM PIANO .V DANC INC.
I RIDAY & SAIURDAY liVliNING 
FAMII,YBUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COIIIUSIJOF 
ni'hN S; H> DAI1.’»
f:**.
VMl Hit AN I VI'HI SS» VIAV ft urn VWCtl * V
I^V^UIC lAUAYHKlinV AV AI 
MT. NI'IW’ION CROSSROAD 
SAANICIITON PHONIC 146
rilF REVIEW
Two of the voUiiileers | 
who take Innis and d()| 
regular stint in the| 
centre’s spacious kitchen | 
to produce lunches, 
dinners, cookies aiuli 
cakes are Mrs. Reneei 
llaeon and Nettie IR.w,
Rafie 7











• SAANICH PENINSULA 
• SIDNEY t
§
FREE ESTIMATES PHONE 656-6 1 95
“ ( l.ir & SAM. ( I ll* & SAVK CKII* & SAVK !
Sidney Super Foods
It’s home-from-home for older folk





OPK.N nUJKSDAY TIKI.9:00 P.M.
They come I'rom all 
over - 1,715 of them. Most 
arc from Sidney, but 
others make tlie journey 
from North or central 
Saanieli, and even people 
who winter here I'rom the 
prairies sign up for the 
season.
Silver Threads on 
Resthaven Drive is.home- 
away-l'rom-home for a 
vast number of senior 
cili/ens. Some will come 
every day and join in 
almost everything that’s 
going on. Others are 
.selective, choosing a 
particular activity suited 
to their needs.
And some elderly folk 
pass it up. “They are 
people who have so many 
hobbies, are just so busy, 
they say they don’t have 
the time,” says Muriel 
Ackinclose, the centre’s 
energetic director.
But it’s great lor the 
gregarious, the widows or 
bachelors with time on 
their hands, because 
there’s everything there to 
ni! in a day if they’re 
lonely.
A canteen run by. 
volunlcers that produces 
daily lunches, a liot dinner 
once a week and siiacks - 
tea, colTcc and cookre.s. A 




• good library adjacent 
where members can sit 
and talk or write letters or 
read. Craft, dressmaking, 
stroteh and sew and keep- 
fit classes - the list goes on 
- and there’s even a new 
activity members arc 
signing up for, creative 
dr a m a, a 1 though 
Ackinclose acknowlcdge.s' 
with a twinkle in her eye 
that there “aren’t too 
many takers in this onc.so
tar.
Mo.st .senior citizens 
wlio use the centre arc in
their 70.s and 80s and 
women far outnumber 
men by a 70/30 ratio. 
Statistically, w'omen live 
longer and that factor 
aceounls for the 
preponderance of females 
but ‘‘wonicn lend to get 
involved in things more 
than men” says Ackin- 
■ close.'•;
However, an addition 
to the building last 
October; (members raised 
SIO,000 towards the cost) 
p r o V i ded ' in ore 
recreational space for the
centre and now the men 
can get together over ?
billiards and shuf- i
flcboard. Other activities ; 
both men and women !
enjoy are bridge, dances, i 
concerts and various : 
social events.
The cenlre relies heavily i 
on volunteer members to : 
provide extra services - in 
fact, we couldn’t operate 
without them, says
Ackinclose. Volunteers 
cook all the food .served at 
the cciilrc, provide
transportation to and 
from Silver Threads, do 
a stint at the reception 
desk, instruct in some
classes, stand in as 
assistant nurses to visiting 
doctors and visit the sick.
They also provide 
“telephone reassurance” - 
daily phone call'to shut- 
ins, elderly people who 
live alone without
relatives or friends to keep ' 
a friendly eye on them.
“If we know .someone 
in this position a volunteer 
arranges to make the daily 
check. If there’s no reply, 
then we’d gel someone to 
call round and make sure 
there’s nothing wrong,” 
says Ackinclose. But some 
people arc very proud, she 
added. “They don’t like 
to let us know they’re in 
need.”
mi siitiiii
1 UKSIl (JRADK A 
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Ilealili workshops for 
women are being sponsored 
by the Slams of Women
AelitTii Group (SWAG) 
sttiriiug Feb. 18 with a
session euliiled Stress,, and 
I'imc Managcmeui, led by 
Barbara Feudergasi and 
C’liaiioiic Ailung.
Tlie tlieine: how to pul 
yourself on your priority 
list so that you don’t end tip 
feeling stressful ;md hurncti 
out, Format: small
tliseussion 'groups, cxeie'isc 
designed to increase self- 
awareness, c.xamining 
coping skills and developing 
iliose which are more
coiisi riieli ve,
Botli workshops arc to be 
held at the Unitarian 
Cliureli, 106 Superior. 
Register in advance by 
contacting Joan Palmer, 
1960 Bi'oadmead or for 
more informalion phone 














Bill & Joan McConnell
are pleased to announce that 
they have now opened their new
BRENTWOOD BAY 
FISH & CHIPS SHOP
at 7143 West Saanich Rd.
Open Tuesday to Saturday








• Smooth wnslinhlo (iniRh
1978 CANADIAN FIGURE SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
January 30th - February 5th 
at the MEMORIAL ARENA
I Wondortul lor livino, dining 
bodroorn wmIIb A cnllinQS
In white & 1200 colora.
I kkclh HVulhilili' 111 llu> Memiirliil Arenti R»h 








Finlay, l ehniaty 3rds,, II a.m. fveliis at the 
(.iii.Kli.m Fij.’uies .Sk.umg tJiimi[iu»n‘lups have 
iu'cii Iestiieduied Ui *>„45 a.tu.
PLYWOOD
4x8 Sheets
7/r Skip Sanded Fir
$1^95
SHE J. £m 







Suigle F,\eii!'-. liv.kelY. $,5,(M,), 4,,5t,t A 4.(>!)
1 Fnt)i!,m. Ixeui'.: “,t)0
Smulay ^^h)bitum ul <'h.tmpitm'.; $5,fit), 5.(Y), A 4,5(1 
All I vents J jcKet'. Avatlahle
MUCH MORE THAN JUST PLY WOOD
Windsor PSywood
2120 KEATING X RD. 652-5632
OPEN SUNDAY 10:00-5:00














Idyllic 3/4 acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 









'2481 Beacon . 656-3951,
AMHERST AVE. 
Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 
Presently rented to good 
tenants, $49,900.
MELODY PLACE 
Yz Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only
Reduced to $20,000
DEEP COVE .
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard; 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 
this with a friend or a horse.
■ Package, $78,000.
DEEPCOVE
Executive home on 1 acre 
park-like seclusion with 
seaview over Saanich Inlet.
2,650 sq. ft. on 1 Yz level, 3 
bedrooms. Rec. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports. 
Very large sundecks. West 
Coast design in rough cedar 
Priced at $140,000. 
/RENTING?
We will rent your home out 
while you arc away!
BUYING OR SELLING 








Older home and separate 
shop building on '/i Acre 
lot. Should appeal to a 
“decorator” looking for 
value. Yes, there is a 
fireplace.
DIRECT FROM OWNER 
3 BEDROOMS,
1 '/2 BATHS
Rock Fireplace, thermo 
windows throughout, heavy 
insulation, carport and 
patio, roughed in plumbing 
in basement, landscaped, 
lots of extras. Owner 
moving - must sell.









one-level bungalow model. 





'/2 ACRE LOT 
DEEP COVE 
Drilled well, some sea view.







fortable 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 2 fireplace home 
you should see right now. 













2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. & Sun. Feb. 4,5 
1.30 till 3.301 
2327 Orchard Ave.
Clean and bright is the only 
way to describe this at 
tractive home. All rooms 
are tastefully decorated and 
spacious. Hidden stairway 
to attic. Ideal for hobby 
room, etc. Be sure to sec 
this one. For prior viewinii 
plea,se call us. Priced to sel 
al$42,9(X).
Art or Florence Manger 
656-1154 656-6509
GORDON HULME LTD 
656-1154
.E.LkPAGE





Plenty of roses and hedges 
around this well kept 3 
bdrm. home on corner lot. 
Sundeck off dining room 
with workshop underneath. 
Brick fireplace in large L- 
shaped living-dining room. 
Plenty; of - room for 
development in the full high 
bsmt. Listed $54,900; lower 





Immaculate home in the 
“Uplands” of Sidney. Take 
a drive down All Bay Road 
and you will see what I 
mean. This prime area is Yz 
block from marinas, well 
treed with an old country 
atmosphere. Never before 
on the market, a spotless 
home with 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, 
super rec. room in Old 
English Tudor. New MLS 
$79,900.
10686DERR1CK
'/2 acre in area of quality 
homes, nestled, is this one 
half year old split level, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, with 3rd 
roughed in, 2 fireplaces, 
thermopane windows and 






60 X 120 commercial lot 
near waterfront, older 2 





Immediate possession, 4' 
bedrooms, full basement, 






One block from Beacon. 
Three 2 bdrm, rental 
cottages. Asking $75,000 
Jean Lambert







845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Firepiaco Scr»«ns 
^Fireplace Accestoriei 
*Metal Flr«plac«s and Chimnoys 





Stitcill ait (oolod engine spotiatisfs 
ptorision sharpening to reel tnowers 
thorizecl dealer for Briggs & 
Sttfjtton Tocumseh. Toro. Lownboy. 8 
Snapper Repoirs to all makes. 2-25
SANAM SHARPENING 
Beacon Plaza, Sidney, 656-1414
Carbide specialists, Precisior^ 
Sharpening of all carpenter's and 
home handyman's tools, skates, 
scissors, knives, hair and pet 
clippers.
Simonds Distributors
CLEAN USED CLOTHING. Con­
signment only. Sidney Nearly New.
9781 Soconrj St. 656-3511
RECORDS: for personol 
45’s. 78*5. LP’s. 382*2264.
collection.
46-tf
ELDERLY LADY wishes to buy worm 




SUPERB SURFER 24 ft. Sedan Cruiser, 
Commend bridge and crew boat 
models. Foctory to you saves $$$. 
Surfer morino. 678 Anderton Rood, 
Comox. B.C. V9N 5B8. Phone 339- 
5733. 3-4
PERSONALS
MORTGAGE MONEY Any amount (25 
years amortization) 1st mortgage 
from 10%, 2nd mortgage from 
i2'/j %. Residential, commercial. 
Builders J.D. Phillips Capital Cor­
poration, 10673 King George High*
I way, Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone 
508-0411 or cvenings585*1603. 5-1
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Family 
Group con help you. 382 0744 or P.O. 






DISCERNING ADULTS; shop 
cliscreoily by moil. Send 5.1.00 lor 
our lotost fully illustrated catalogue 
ol fTiorital aid for both lodies and 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9, 47-tf
BARGAIN BAZAAR, Feb. 25. 10 o.m. - 
I p.m, St. Paul's United Church. 5-1
tf
WE COLLECT ond pay hall price lor 
pop and beer bottles. 656-5656. 46 TF
PRIME HOTEL-MOTEL SITE ot Nokusp, 
2.1 acres. Also highway location 
perhaps suitoble for neighbourhood 
pub. Building lots $6,000. Selkirk 
Reolty Ltd. Box 40, Nokusp, B.C. VOG 
IRO^ 4.2
$15.00 EACH - 45 gallon Oak Whisky 









EASTERN ORTHODOX CHRISTIANITY. 
An oltornativo to Western 
Donominotions. Two open lectures. 
Sundoy, Feb. 5, 7:45 p.m. Saanich 
Public Library, 880 Seymour Ave. 
{behind Town & Country Shopping 
Centre. Admission Free. Sponsored 
by Holy Thoophony Orthodox Perish 
Missionary Program. Additional 
Information 477-8092. 4-2
"AN AFRICAN EXPERIENCE" - Slide 
presentation by Rev. David Colo - 
Conadian Bible Society Roily. Sunday. 
Feb. 5. 7:00 p.m. at Peace Lutheran 
Church, 2295 Weiler Ave., Sidney. 5-1
BINGO: K of P Hall, 8 p.m. Thursdoys. 
Everybody welcome. 3-tf
VINYL DECK INSTALLATIONS LTD..
with branches throughout the Lower 
Moinland. has a dealership opening 
In this area. We train and guide you. 
Earn up to $40 per hour. Small in­
vestment required. Phone 465-5789 
or 530*4986. 5*1
VENDING ROUTES UNDER $1000
Now you can buy direct from the 
factory Ihe new omozing spiral 
vendor with lifetime guoranteo. Start 
port-limo and build to full-time 
operation. No experience necessary. 
High profit locations available from 
company. To view o demonstrator 
write today. Canadion Kofymon RR 
#I. Modiego Pk. VON 2HC, B.C. 
Include Phone. 5-1
CEDAR BEACH RESORT: Sait Spring 
Island. 17 oil electric self-contained 
units, swimming pool etc. Owner is 
selling lucrative family business. 
S325.000. Suitoble terms. Home port 
payment? Contact J. Kenton 537-2205 
or write R.R. 1 Ganges. B.C. VOS 1EO. 
5-1
HARDWARE. FURNITURE. USED 
GOODS. Living quarters and 
worehouse. Mining, lumbering 
ranching areo. Good stock and trade 
Sell or lease; retiring. Write 
Greenwood Hardware, Box 189 
Greenwood. B.C. VOH IJO, Phone 
445 6535.______________ 5.1
VINYL DECK INSTALLATIONS LTD..
with bronchos throughoui the lower 
Mainland, has o dealership opening 
in this area. We train and guide you 
Earn up to $40 per hour. Small in­
vestment required. Phono 465-5789 
or 530-4986._____________ 5.1
mm
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA! Yes. 
it is now possible to go. Fraser 
Travel, Kamloops. B.C., telephone 
374-3644 now has safe confirmed 
departures. Contact us for details. 5- 
1
G.E. LONGPHEE take 
announcing the for-




thcoming marriage of their daughter 
Nancy Kathleen to Mr. Michael 
Amos, Salkus of Comox, B.C. The 
wedding will take ploce Soturday, 
February 4, 1978 at St. Stephen’s 
Anglicon Church. Saonichton. 5-1
LLrimmai injuries
cost $30,160
GUITAR LESSONS for beginners. Folk 
















Owner Will' Doniiaii givc.s 
pcrsimal ailenliqn li) al 
orders.
1 WISH TO EXPRESS my sincere thanks 
ond oppreciotion to the many friends 
at the Rec. Centre and the 
Ambulance attendants. Dr. H. C. 
Worrall. Dr. A.G. Moffoot, Rest 
Haven Hospital and staff for their 
kindness and help I received 
regarding my recent accident. Thank 
you, Mrs. Roberta Hay. 670 Lands End 
Rd., Deep Cove. 5-1
^ Phone 656-4754
TRAILERS





TAX 5HELTER. 12 Suite Apartmonl. 11, 
• two bedroom, I ■ one bodroorn. No 
voconclos since built In 1975. CMHC 
Tax corliliialo. Box 2707 Smilhors, 





3563 Quadra & Kings 
Next fo Disco Safeway, 
Victoria
Free Delivery • Easy Term Credit 
No poymants till Fobruary on 
approved crodit.
SPECIAL PRO 95, Bauer skates. Men's 
sire 8'a , Phono 656-1688 , 5-1
NEW, NORTH SAANICH HOME.
Possible in-low suite. Now $64,500. 
Nice selling. 656-4745. 5-4
iMoistifeal
BY OWNER . 2 BDRM. lull bosomonl 
liouso on 2 acres, North Soonich, 





hr-d.oorn, Good locolion. No children 
or pels. $27,500; 500. down, tsi 
inotlgoge, $18,000. ol 9'.^!;, 
IMiymeiils ol $165,65 per month, 
Ownnr will carry hnlonro nl 10' .*'. 
Iitirlos roniiiderod. Coll 539-2140 
colloci, .(-2
342 BURNSIDE no.
Modern 2 Bdrm. Con- 
ilomiuium will) svaslier ami 
dryer iiieluded. Down 
paymeiii, $5,0(X). Assume 




Scenic 5 acre treed lot 
overlooking harbour ami 
Ludysmiili on Poole Road, 
Asking $34,.SIX). Assume 
ckisiingB"'/" Morigage,
URGENT
Do you plan lo sell your 
home or Properly? VUtsl ol' 








10202 WILDFLOWER PLACEi 1278 sq. 
Il, home on qiilol cul-ile-soc In noilh 
Sldnrjy Willi soo view. This custom 
liuill pinn lios 3 bedrooms, 2''i boihs, 
linished liosornonl. huili In vacuum 
i.vsltim, tpioliiy nmloiinl llirouglioul, 
risking ptite $74,500, For op- 




Drop III In <»ll ice 
2419 Beacon Ave.
HIGHLANDS
12,.3 acres. RlkUs, Hills ami 
Trees, IVc.sh air. PotentinI 
severance asking $54,900, 
DEEPCOVE 
3 bedroom bungalow on I 
acres, level garden land, 
small barn. Two road 
frontages, Asking: $93.fX)(),
. DEEPCOVE_
One acre level building lol 
will) deep forest soil. 
Asking Vendor




FOR $All BY OWNER, lUilno Iron- 
‘.loriod, mull sell. Small down 
(Kiymenl ol $3,500, and toko over 
ealsilrig morlgoge- Two yonii old, 
lour hedioom homn, 2 up, 2 down, 
living loom Willi lliopincti. hilyhl 
kllilifin, i.iinrhxk oil dining room 
Cnrpeiad ihtttughciul on main llotir 
niiti Iwo hodrooiYis dowii. I.leitrlc 
heal, RougSerl In balhi onmontl Ini go 
iiiuo Irorii Rumpus Room anti 
woikiihop In hnsiimiiiil. Cttipoii oil 
liiiindry loom. Lot 100' a 50' In qtilol 
(iieo Call656 4J757 aiijrllnio. 5 1 
WARM wiNfiR$, We know the lovely 
OiiK liilonds liko nobody else. 
Iliirnhy, nenmoii, Oalinnu. Moyne, 
Pentler oivf Soli Spring Islonds, Wrilo 
nr phone Sail Spring lonik llil , Boa 
60, Gofiges. II C. VOS 110- Plirsiie 537- 
5515 61
IQUAMIIHr thIiikTng nT moving? lot 
ine irrake teirinvrillans lor yruii nc 
commorliilloin while viewing homes, 
$40,000 • $50,000. Morolliy Laolcliin, 
Spencer Reolty llii Phone 1)92-3541
arH9(l3'249- 5-1
............. .
rURNIIMED UNITS. Winter rules liom 
$210 ond up, Kllchon unlli. in 
Hforiiwond rilinpplng centre. 652- 
1551, - ....... .... ...............44-jl
t)ui>rExr"$rDNivrTT)7ip^^^^
Imlhioniiis. w-w laipol, riinge, 
liirlriri Cttm|ilr,nnly n.iltir nnili’d. 
Avtiilnhln Jnn, Isi. $300 00 mon, 656-
2()4l)_;'^............... ...... .............. 51 tl
[ SIDNEY, rcih, I, modern 2 Borl, apl, 
j Roiige, lililge, one child OK, $310,
I per nionih. SPP. lid,, 656-4000 or 656- 
2-127. _____________ ___________ 5J
luiiilahed. twin hods. CahlovUltin, 
I’hiine666 1 891, 5-1
olOIFICI SPACE AVAIIABII a» 
Mnidi UI - 6113 sq II, loronia 
Dominion Honk. 242i Bcioton Ave,
656-1141^'' _________________
uTlTlNF''’'u¥lTi',"‘'l35.00~w 
Hoiisekmipiiig Unils, $50, per week
onri u|' 657,-4419. 5 3
3fR4..633l
FOR ALL VOUR 







ON TME PIPElINf, ROUTI Yukon 
nnr'afli"''nv Ideanllv tninled 2 6 ra'ie 
mnlol ctnd service ilc'lion site In 
Whllehpfse on the Aloi-ka Highwtry 
proposed plfntline foirltr Invesimeni 
of Irnmedinie deveicn’meni poleniiol 
Private »«le ' tori Benneii or
JulieArme lAgiu, 4r,6Vi..r,rd 51,,
Whneltot*», Yukon YIA 2M, Phone
(402) 747- iM.52^__ 5-1
JI7II BRADFORD Spatitius Ihrt-in 
bedroom ♦icom windows, heaiilniar 
flreplfice, gothni'c’lar rilsliwoshet, 
intercam, covered •imdeck 1(41,000 
Phonefe56''39'3' |__
3-4 BEDROOM, lull hcuerneni house 
rrii Jutmi'S Y.'hMtr Blvt'i, 656 1176, 5 1
f ''''liEDROOM''wATiRFRONT - Immrs. 
tiioo. jinr riii,inlh. 656 40'36. 5 1
Irodp.wm slorrn wlralnws, htsolilolor 
hieplncn. goihitraiur, dishwnihor, 
irilirttorn, cnvftttid sirrideck, $6(1,000,
I’hntre 7,56- 291,1 _________ ______^5-1
OMIi dkUHuOM kUIII, t?us« It, 
(lirocnn In quiel Inrildlng, Avnllohle 
March Isl, Coll 656 37,72. evenings, 5
nm noTATS 
mmi TO RENT
PtJRlItMCR cuirl hrs 8 yf-iir oltl sun 
neetl plore (0 live n*or lieldi ond 
Irnes Prttler hy Mnrtli I Corirlllinri ol 











Required for 150-bed Exten­
ded/Acute Core Hospital. Duties will 
include responsibility for typing, 
filing and handling of all Personnel 
Deportment files for approximately 
200 employees. May be required to 
act os recording secretary or con- 
fidential secretary from time to time. 
Minimum of Grade XII with senior 
commercial or secretarial training 
and a typing speed of 60 W.P.M. 
required. Shorthand and previous 
personnel experience desirable. 
Vyritten applications , are to be 







6 DRAWER DRESSER with mirror; 120 
Bass Accordion; occoustic guitar; 
roclinor, day bod and matching choir, 
656-4984 ovonings. 5-1
1970 PONTIAC 'BONNEVILLE"; 15 cu 
ft. Rofndgorator "McClofY", cross Iho 
top froozor; 80 in. olocfric stovo 
McClory"; 20 in. gasoiino lawn 
mowor; single bod; 6 ft. picnic table, 
662-9915, 5-1
BRAND NEW FRANKLIN liinploco 
witli occossnrios $160, 666 1 466 6 1
33V BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,CX)0 mile 
journey from England in 1975,^ 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull ond dock in 
Burmese teak,' ribs ond centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany. Working soils 
heavy Dacron, now 1975, Volvo Ponta 
now 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintoinod. VVrito 
Box 127 C/0 Goldstroam GAZETTE. 
34.TF
SIDNEV ROTOVATING. 50 inch 




Required for 150-bed Exten­
ded'Acute Care Hospital. Duties will 
include setting up new stores area 
and distribution systems. Respon­
sible for oil functions pertaining to 
storage of supplies, equipment ond 
special services. Minimum of Grade 
XII with four years combined ex- 
pofionce^ as storekeeper, shipper, 
rocoiyor with academic upgrading in 
purchasing required. Previous 
hospital experience highly desirable. 
Typing ability on asset.
Apply in writing before 10 February 
197.8, listing qualifications and 
background to.
Tho Porsonnot Manager 
Soonich Poniniula Hoipltol 
P.O, Box 10
Soonlchton DC VOS IMO
656-1748.
RUBDAGE, GARBAGE HAULED.





FURNACE DUCT adilltions aro my 
spocially, Tty a local man. Export 
workmanship and loasonahio 656- 
5018. 5-2
1949 APPAIOOSA STALLION
ApHCC4B60, 15,3 HH Black Whllo 
loopnrd, big spoH, EacollonI blood 
linns Si.ihslr)nrn nnimnlion 
htillianco diapoailion. I’holo 
ovnilohio, Woll Itainod woslorn, 
Yl 100,00, Phono (604) 537-5897. 5 1
SEPTIC TANK FORMS. 2 600 Gal, 
aliiol). I’r ico $2500. I’hoirii 534 7577. 
i-1
OARAGE SALE ■ Fiidny. Solutdoy, 
Fob, 3K4. 9;30 O.m, ■ 4:30 |>,m. 975 
ClutkoRd,, Bftmlwood Btiy, 5-1 
JCWElliY STORE Toi'*saro7rrCorilrul 
riaaor Viilloy, Good locnlion, (|0(,hI 
mil ptolll. Apply Boa 4110, cn 1)0(1, 
207 Wiisl Hrulinoi. St., Vuntouvor,
ll.C.V6n IH7, ___ 5,2
buIlders, 'FarmFrs, dealers,
Fndpry arjrond Ininritji doora $2.90 
oath, in hundloii rd 20., Ship 
nnywhoro- Wnikor Doorr,, 1,37.6 S.W, 
Muiinii Drivti, Vancouvoi. B (I, V6(’ 
529, t'hQnti2<,6 721 1 or 26(. 2n21, 5-1 
C A RIBOoTsT A7E”l()61q7,m7rro7^
hand r.rnltoil log homo, log liurn, 
olhor oulbuilillpgv, UI otio Itiko; 7) 
ncron, -10 ntcoi (Itiiuird. $110,(K)CI, 
Mnnty IhjwloH. 417 Wuhbor l)o<.d, 
ll.ll, 4,Quoanol. B.C. V2J 3HH, Y 5-1 
DOUBrrHlbT-A7i,»d,'''l"
dillim, Olivo gtrion, $125 00 I'hunii 
652'2556, 6 I
7$ TRILLIUM 13 II. $2595,6:4', 3411, 5-
VV^
rbo'blvrr ic^TrwATtTntw
I lor hit mrilor, $120, (.1 Torn o,- Sohni 
mrni, Ixjnm nnd toil, $85 657, 2127,
5_. ______
lOvi lEAT nnd twilf.hrng < holt, rutil 
nnd groon, plua now vlip covor; 
airrrjln gnirl voluol horJapionil 
*t,vot<il pttira throl dtnpot, 7,56 7003 
trllnl 6p rn S I
(iftr irrr h. 386 9756 _ 5-1
FPffFt 2 Hot,lorn nria (Pintt-i-)




1, Kiibnlii 26 li.p. diesel
iraelor willi from loader 
like new $45(X).(H)
2, Case .1,10 diesel traeior 
power sieei iiig. $2995 ,(K) 
.1, David Brown iraelor, 
pi. rk: IM ,(). Huns well.
$2 195,00 
-1. Massey iraelor. Wiilr 
mower , , ........ $S95,00
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS ol any kited. 
Inrqo or small, Ronovatlons, ad­
ditions, sundocks, etc. 656 6407, 49-tf
machinery 
.lolin Deere 24T IM',0, 
Balea good eoiidilion 
$2195,00 
New' Holland Mamiie 
Spreatler $495.00
Dual Wheels & rires, 28’
like new $495.00 
M.iiiy more Ciood Buys in 
New and Used I'arm 
Maehiiieiy,
I>lnnu'65;2-I12l 
Open all day Saturday
EUROCRAFT - QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions - nonovoliorts - Cabinot ond 
Ixial svork. Roastjrtahio, 656-5157;
656-5143._____ 45.TF
HOUSES: Aiirt.tuin-- Ktrnt.vuliorr-.,
(fihiiinh- (ttitl lutnilutn, Pttsi(,n rtrtti
C'l'i-.rnti tiiin Uiirrrr I ritrsur, f>S6 1/08.
................... .........y-ii
GAKDEN SCKVICEr I'rutiing, Bruno 
vorr Sr hui-knionrr, 656 19'70. -11 l(
nrtd Grirrinnor agorn nvniltrblt, lot 
Srritrt.y nnd -irrt rrrrrrtrlinri iht,lrrcl.
ual w(irl.tnuti',l,i(i rtt tnnM.,nr,4t>ln 
lirirrn, Nttw luvvrrs molninrnontij 
ptrirritrq Yrrrt nttmo it wo will do it, 
Inr (trn! I‘slnnriltia. C(tll656 3297, 3 II 
MAN IN 3Cri tlnhirtrs hour,nkpoping 
|irii.rll(in Mny lo Orlnhot. 
Hidntrirrrps 652 1915 pllor 6 p m, 5 2
I? yIaH Olif BOy‘wtJuTd
ir'ih ntr wnnk tinrl-i ottti ollri-r athctol.
CnII 652 1688, il, 5-1
cilsfoM ' CA(iiNVf$*‘'t7'^
nit.. Anylhitig iit wnpd. youi pinna rn 
mitui, Wnni.pnnhh, piitoa, 7>'>2 ,3801, S- 
4
IIELF WASTED
Butler 2070 Keaiiiig, 
X Kd,
AUTOO & 0OAT0 
ron SALE
FRIDOIDAIIill STOVE, whitp. 
vyotking ardmi. $50, I’hooB 656-17'/6,
iplHphonp goitip tlwh. Ofloti 656 
4609 51
MiSE WAra
CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASHII HIghpii
(irii'pj (arid Itir old llpming irntn 
VVfil* "Iron", G*n»rol D«iiv«fy, 
Vlilorio, P.O,
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEV 
i'i SAVE 
on











Dealer No, DO 1591A
EARN $200.08 montliTy put I It mo,
$1 molnll lintn, I iv.y In inir (mid with 
nut itiiiiting Wiilu lullpr Biuah 
Cnintamy, i o Boa 108, 8)18, '207Wpal 
IlnaiiniH St, Vuncouvni, B.C, V6B 
1117 1,1 Ml. 1. Pininoinl, H.R. 3,
Knmlnnpa. BC V2C5KI.
___ _ _ ___33t
ORE AT OPPO RT u n it y7~g7o vr Hq) 
Cnmrainy nemda 5<dp« AgonH lor 
ppfiTKinniil or pori limp Pinploymein, 
Grmi) ipmimi'irohnn aylih pptatmal 
pi loti opd paporlotKp,
384-2193 AFIf fl 6:00 PM
46-rr
IXPEilltNCED MAIL OIIDtR~ariKT.Tr
.nntingt-ni wnik nl S,h«» Moil Oidpr 
Glliin Stdnpy, A[t|ily '24 92 BpcpTin 
Avn. Siilfipy, 5.|
RtSPOlisifiipERioFiTTtTr'p'tTrrvi'T
ypiii old h.ty onil nilui monlh old girl,
'111- - ,,, I , (,,,1 iiliiliUi Illy
hPiiiK, 5;,10 pm, - 10.30 p.m, up to 
Apiil ;K), $i,(X1 ppi houi. 7,52 2158 
Itolwio 5 p rn, , J.)
WANttDr~o’Nr‘'OAT'“A"'wii^K^^
l6i,n,.nloUinii|) vaDimni, bbJ-ZJiMi, 5-1 
POSITION AVAHABll nn Ihriving 
11 C, wppkiy npw»|wp«r Ini anrnpon* 
.v#ll-awnipii In od Iny-rKii nnd pnalp- 
.1(1 Only aiimponp whe |i mmy going, 
ui.vi liMid king nPitt) 
apply itmcp tl mua) nnd a-o or# 
i>»lpf,<niiH T Mhlintda CoHliIpnda 
Uiill.iyni'al, Bna 250 Gni.gpa BC 
vesuo ,j,|
BABY SlYtER (nr twn arluiri'l rign 
thildiftn fl 12 homa wp»k In 
5(i6nl<hloimi#«i, 7,52-1055 S-l
Twenty-one awards 
totalling $30,160 and one- 
pension amounting to $50 
were announced during 
December under the 
Criminal Injuries Com­
pensation Act.
While on a hotel premises 
a 51-year-old Vancouver 
man was, for no apparent 
reason, attacked, beaten 
and thrown down a flight of 
stairs by two male 
assailants. He suffered 
damage to his right 
shoulder which has left him 
with restricted movement of 
that shoulder. For injuries 
suffered and potential 
impairment of future 
earning capacity 
awarded a $50 
pension.
A 49-year-old New 
Westminster man was 
attacked, kicked : and 
robbed by three uniden­
tified male youths. He 
suffered a fractured right 
knee and a laceration to his 
left eyebrow. The victim 
was disabled for ap­
proximately five months. 
For loss of wages and in­
juries sustained he was 
I awarded $4,771. After 
I falling asleep on a living 
j room couch, following a 
houseparty, a 20-year-old 
I Vancouver man had his, 
clothing set on fire by 
another man. He suffered 
third degree burns to his 
legs which required three 
I skin grafts and an extensive 
period of hospitalization. 
For loss of wages and in­
juries suffered he was 
awarded $3,417.
After refusing three 
people money in a hotel 
parking lot a 43-ycar-old 
Surrey man was attacked, 
beaten and robbed by the 
t h r c c It tl identified 
assailants. He suffered 
lacerations to his scalp and 
mouth and was awarded 
$.384, ,
While going to the aid of 
a man wlio was being at­
tacked by two other men a 
35-year-old Vancouver man 
was iti itirn aitackcd by the 
two assailants. He suffered 
damage to his dentttre plale 
and was awarded $200.
For no apparent reason a 
47-ycar-old Vancouver 
Island man was gtiacked, 
punched and kicked by a 
male yottth while he was 
attending a private dance. 
He suffered contusions to 
his left eye, riglit elbow and 
right knee witicli resulted in 
It period of (ipproximatcly 
three weeks disability, He 
was awarded $1,146.
A female youth from a 
coastal commijnity was 
forced into a wooded area 
attacked, beaten and raped 
by a male assailant. She 
suffered numerous body 
contusions and abrasions as 
well as cigarette burns to 
her chest and abdomen.
. The victim was awarded 
$1,570.
A 37-year-old Surrey 
man was kicked several 
times in the chest by a male 
assailant after he had been 
requested by a police officer 
to render assistance in the 
apprehension of the 
assailant. He suffered a 
fractured rib and was 
awarded $755. -
After requesting a female 
acquaintance to terminate a 
houseparty at her residence 
a 28-year-old Vancouver 
woman was ;attacked and 
struck in the face by an 
assailant. She suffered an 
injury to her left eye that 
resulted in blurred vision 
for several weeks. The 
victim was awarded $1,016.
A female victim from the 
Lower .Mainland was at­
tacked, physically abused 
and raped by three male 
youths. She suffered 
multiple contusions to her; 
head, neck and back. For 
injuries suffered, loss of 
wages and menial anguish 
the victim was awarded 
$2,689.
For no apparent reason a 
66-ycar-old New West­
minster man was attacked 
and struck in the face by 
another man. He suffered a 
fractured jaw which 
resulted in four weeks 
disability. For loss of wages 
and injuries su.staincd he 
was awarded $2,632.
A 23-ycar-old East 
Kootenay tiian was attacked 
and beaten by two men in a 
liotel washroom. He 
suffered numerous body 
contusions and dental 
datnage. The victim was 
awarded $687.
After asking two men to 
stop breaking wine bottles 
on a licacli a 30-yeai-old 
Vancouver man was al 
tacked and kicked in ihc 
gi oin by one of i he mcn. Hc 
suffered a body contusion 
and was awarded $732.
Tlie faihcr of a fatally 
injured yoiiili was awarded 
$1.(M9 for funeral and 
incklenial cxpen.ses incurred 
as a resnli of his son’s 
dcaili. The vieiiin suffered 
filial injuric.s when he was 
shot hy another male youtli. 
While answering a knock 
at llie door a 50-year-old
man wasVancouver 
lacked and punched in the jg-'C. 
face by two or three ^wife 
unidentified assailants. HeWl972 
suffered facial lacerations yAud 
and dental damage. The I'Silrr 
victim was awarded $665. '■ Awin 
While in a park area a 49- iBun 
year-old Vancouver mahfRicl 
was attacked, beaten and.^brot 
robbed by unidentified )Win 
assailants. He sufferedvAnr 
multiple facial lacerations ^icc 
and was awarded $700. - iWin
A 74-year-old Richmond 13 gn 
woman suffered an injury|-Fi 
in a scuffle with a man who joil 
was attempting to force his 
way into her residence to 
escape police pursuit. She 
sustained a tendon injury to 
her right hand and was, 
awarded $669. '
A female victim from a 
northern B.C. community 
was attacked, kicked and 
repeatedly abused by a 
group of severalmale and 
female youths. The victim 
suffered a fractured nose, 
rib fractures and facial 
contusions. She was 
awarded $1,800.
Four victims of crime 
were given supplementary 
awards of $2,150, $1,700, 
$916 and $512. These 
awards were made in light 
of additional information 
supplied regarding extended 
periods of disability and 




































Injuries Compensation Act,- jWj 
anyone who is a victim of 
crime in B.C. may apply for 
compensation. Applicniiog
forms arc available at any. 
office of (he Workers’ 
Compensation Board, 
which administers the Act. 
Upoti payment of coiii- 
peiisation the hoard is 
entitled to sue the party or 
parties responsible for the 
victim’s injuries. If such 
proceedings result in 
rccoveting more than the 
cotnpensation awardecl plus 
costs, tlie excess ui surplus 












it;Sidney I,ions 400 Club 
lottery \vinners for .laiuiary T 
were:
Ray .lacquot, Mrs. v
Elizabeth MacKinnon,




SPECIALS ON - DEVELOPING - REPRINTS and ENLARGING
CLEARANCE SPECIALS:
•FUJICA ST901 -PENfAX K2
•OLYMPUS 2 •YASHICA 35MF
PLUS OTHER IN-STORE REDUCTIONS
TRY OUR INSTANT PASSPORT SERVICE
jimi ——•
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; Jim and Dora Vcrhagen 
lif 6551 Rodolph Place 
jnjoyed a two weeks’ 
holiday in Hawaii in 
January.
3it ^ ^
Mrs. R. Huckle, 
president of the Brentwood 
UCW, was hostess for its 
Jan. 20 meeting at her home 
a|384 Halcyon Place. Dates 
for events to take place in 
1978 were set as follows:-
rummage sale, April 1; 
bazaar table at the Hillside 
Mall, April 13; rummage 
sale, Oct. 28; fall tea and 
bazaar. Nov. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Monych with daughters 
Wendy Janice and Karen of 
East Saanich Road returned 
last Sunday from a 10-day 
holiday with family and




Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Bickford and children 
Douglas, Joanne, Brian and 
Sandra, Wallace Drive, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Liedtke and sons, Walton 
Place returned recently 
from a glorious 17 day 
holiday in Hawaii.
Silver Threads in Review
Feb. 1, WEDNESDAY 
— 9 a.m., centre open; 10 
a.m., novelties, rug 
hooking; noon hot dinner, 
Ja.m., disuccsion group; 2 
p:m. concert lo be an­
nounced; 7 p.m. band 
practice.
;Fcb. 2, THURSDAY —9 
a.m. centre open; centre 
open; 10 a.m., weaving, 
jearpet bowling, decorator
paints; noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking; bridge; 7 p.m. 
cribbage.
Feb. 3, FRIDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open; 10 a.m. 
senior ceramics, keep fit, 
ciuilting, bcadwork, noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. creative 
writing, ceramics, stretch 
and sew; 2 p.m., Jacko; 7 
p.m. evening cards.
Feb. 4, SATURDAY —
OBITUARIES
\ GARNI E
i In Rest Haven Hospital 
■ |on January 17th, James 
fcarnie, aged 75 years of 
at- ?9645 2nd Street, Sidney,
1 the Ib.'C. Predeceased by his 
hree^wife, Catherine, in August,
. HeWl972, he leaves 3 daughters; 
;ions'yAudrcy E. Loveless of 
The IShrrey, B.C., Betty Todd of 
i5. ■- ^Winnipeg, Manitoba, and 
a49-jBunny (Irene) McNight of 
man fRichmond, B.C.; one 
and.^brother, John Carnie of 
lifted ^Winnipeg; sister-in-law, 
fered'jAnnic M. Hurl of Sidney; 
lions^icee, Margaret Kruschel of 
' tWinnipeg; 8 grandchildren, 
nondj3great grandchildren. 
njury|' funeral service was held 
i who Joil Thursday , January 19th 
at;2:00 p.m. in Hayward’s 
fhoinson and Irving 
Chapel, 1625 Quadra at 
Balmoral, cremation. 
FJowers gratefully declined. 
Donations, if desired, may 
bC'made to the Canadian 

































^‘P-e«cef Lilly at his
re^ente,'"3-10145 Third 
SUf Sidney, B.C. on 
January 18, 1978, Mr.
Cliaiies Smith, in his 90lh 
year, born in Angus 
, Scotland, and a
;of Sidney, B.C. for 
the past 12 years. Survived 
by his loving wife, Edith, at 
liunic; daughter, Mrs. O.R. 
(Mollie) Duncan, Sidney,
B.C.; grandchildren, Joan, 
Barrie, Lome and Roslyn; 
three foster grandchildren, 
!nlimcrous stop-children, 
jSlcp-granchildren and sicp- 
Igrl'at-grandchildrcn, Mr. 
jSitiith was a Vimy Ridge 
iveicran of the first World 
jWtir, a member of the
(Roytil Canadian Legion, 
ply iSiuuiich Pcninsuhi Branch
'CithOhlNo. 37, Sidney, B.C.; a
at any. of iltc Army, Navy
ilul Air force Veterttns of 
Caiuula, Sidney Branch No. 
h)2, Sidney, B.(’.; and a 
heinher of O-A.ILO., 
Sidney Brandt No. 25, 
Sidney B.C,
'Memorial service in the 
antis I'lineriil Chapel of 
Ruses. SiLlnev, B.C,, on
------ ------- ------------------
friday, January 20, 1978, 
at 2 p.m.. Rev. R.H. Pratt 
ofliciating. No flowers by 
request.
TURNER
Elizabeth Lillian at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
on January 26, 1978, late of 
6259 Marie Meadows. Born 
in Belfast, Ireland, in her 
83rd year. She came to 
Canada in 1913 and had 
been associated with the 
farming community in this 
area ever since. She was an 
honorary member of the 
North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, and 
was pre-deceased by her 
husband James in 1963. She 
is survived by four sons, 
Murray of Cobble Hill, Jim 
and Rod of Victoria, and 
Bill of Mara, B.C.; five 
daughters, Anne, Mrs. R. 
(Kathleen) Ireland, Mrst D. 
(Olive) McHaltie, Mrs. D. 
(Helene) Dye. of Victoria 
and Mrs. Rosamond 
Watson, Burnaby, B.C.; 29 
grandchildren and 11 great­
grandchildren.
Funeral- service will be 
held on Monday, January 
30, 1978, at 3:00 p.m. in the 
f LORAL CHAPEL of 
McCall Bros, with Rev. Rae 
Allan and Rev. Bernard 
Knipe officiating. Inter­
ment in Royal Oak Burial
open 1 lo 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins.
Feb. 5, SUNDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins.
Feb. 6, MONDAY — 9 
a.m. cenlre open; 10 a.m. 
quilting, dance for fun, 
decorator paints; noon - 
lunch; 1 p.m. ceramics, 
1:45 p.m. swim club; 2 p.m. 
films; 7:30 p.m. bingo.
Feb. 7, TUESDAY — 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m. 
painting, Serenaders 
practice; noon - lunch; 1 
p.m. painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m. shuf- 
fleboard and games night.
Feb. 8, WEDNESDAY
— 9 a.m. centre open; 10 
a.m. novelties, rug 
hooking; noon - hot dinner,
1 p.m. discussion group - 
guest speaker - B. Booth - 
“Gardens”; 2 p.m. concert
Oak Bay Recreation 
Concert Orchestra; 7 p.m. 
band practice.
Feb. 9, THURSDAY — 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m. 
weaving, carpet bowling; 
noon - lunch; 1 p.m. 
dressmaking, bridge; 7 p.m. 
cribbage.
Feb. 10, FRIDAY — 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m. 
senior ceramics, keep-fit, 
quilling, beadwork; noon - 
lunch; 1 p.m. creative 
writing, ceramics stretch 
and sew; 2 p.m. Jacko, 7 
p.m. evening cards.
Teb. 4 and 5, 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
— open 1 to 4 p.m. for
drop-ins, daily - cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
billiards; morning coffee 
and afternoon tea; senior 
citizens _ .and visitors 
welcome. ,
Tickets on sale for 
Hawaiian Luau and Dance 
Feb. 18th, 6:30 p.m.
Membership cards for 1978 
now available. Registration 
in arts and craft classes 
being taken for spring term.Park.















Spring is jusi around the corner 
Clive yourself a fresh start 














: 'Lite Womens’ Caiiadiitti 
^Muh meets at 2 |vm. Fch. 
1? UI tlie Newcomhe 
^udilo^illm. Speaker is 
Mrs. A. A,Cl, Corbel, 
fiiriticrly ot the I'ctleral 
llt'pai'lmeni of exieniiil 
'hliiirs, protocol, and now 






A leimioii of all ex- 
V'hiwcis, civilian iiisiiiiyiois 
^ud cadets of No. 5.H ’’tiiy 
I'l Trail" Squadron, Royal 
taiiiuliaii Air Cadets, will 
{'V' lieltl in Trail, B.C., on 
|l'r long weekend, Aug. 6. 
fhe teimitvii will iiiehule a 
t’Uiiqnei anil d.'uiee, Al! ex* 
[Ucnihcrs are asked to 
fuiiiaei the reunion
^Vtclaiy. Dan Ryan, n3(.5 
L36A St., Surrev, B.C,
PORK SIDES
CUS'I OMCUT, 















W!n«li( liHi W tiaima. boriino tii«rirlinmlng wdl itiuuam ili» (wtr,# pni
nil '
.PHIt,jsSEmycn^^ &„sat.,
Island View Freezer Ltd.




























Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 




Change wood to 
Aluminum






Now Homos & Cabinots. Custom 










Renovations. Cabinets and 
other typos of woodwork.









Renovolions spo(ioli7ing in 
roploting old hoot lofing wirv 

















H Gull Coiirxi' C(iiiViiii lion












I .r d 1|ii( RliU)
















Hot Water Healing 








Re wiring, electric heoting 
Repoirs. Applionce connections





Service Residential - 
Commercial
“Big or small 
wc will Do them all”






T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 





22 years pluipbing 
experience in B.C.















Governmont certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 








































Hoiiimh ■ Ollinn ■ Slofot 






iK’. I’apei liiinging 
IX'cortiting
Plxme 656-1041























& SON L TD. 
Plasler-Slncco & Keptilrs 






























»BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING










ROY'S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 llarhonr Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
O M - . I at (oi y At,i(ioi i7o,* Ropalt Slfop. Jo(,n..on L vini ado Oultioards 
O MX Sicin Olivos, also VOLVO and Waiikoslinw sloin iliivos Hoiuln 
(irtd ScfJtjirli outboaids.








BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER • STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




Disposal Field Designs 








Free estimates for 
landscaping^ rolovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.




H.R. Rcp.scli, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 




Rifjjulfii (lint fii.iloin ixlinin.l
v.nrk, Cu'.li.in pipi; l.tMtijnijj




(Ipfmf.U'iySiil, K' (W AM to l OOPM 
Sillily I iiniips 
fill Spiiiiiiiil Aniiii'iiiM,












All Breed CutHuiring 

























9816 - 4th, StA.e,eA,, Stdaejg,, 3., C.
BEACON PLAZA 
SHOPPING MALL ;
Under New Management « ii be*' i Vi .i
SHARPENING all types of saws.
S CIS S G R S, KNIVES, SK ATES^ “ 
SHAVERS. ' ■ -
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN' ^'atid 








• MARINE MARDWARE 












Marino Auto A Safoty Close 
Window Glass • Mirrors 
WindthlolHs Instollod 
liihurntu D Claim'-. 
Pinmpfly Urmdlorl












For SpeeiiilisI in 











riuniinLI. iiddl(i(,ii\i, l(nii.|ilnf), 
NEW HOMES
S yiiui J,30.0(l(J, liiMJiod lliidot 
Waiifiiily (III luiyi lioinPi,, yiw'ip 
In ('(iinil hand., wiinn yiiii dpnl 
willi nil, Eof lion i.)i,(iinu|i) Phan* 
5S 5.4055 nnyliiiiii
S(ii.i inll/iiio in linridifliviid i.l(|ni, 
It inili i.iijiw, ininniitii ilil U()ri 
(KiinUnii, itiind.. « t,llk (.(iiinn 
|iii,.idiii.|., 663 309
kIdEM FLlE:S<?.Ai
pee,I c, r.*c.ir. / t>o u,pe.r<i






Page 10 THE REVIEW
r SAANICH PENINSULA MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
PEEWEE PUP DIVISION
[Includes games played Jan. 28, 1978] --TEAM STANDINGS
GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMES GOALS GOALS
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED FOR AGAINST
Saan. Pen. Credit Union 15 10 1 4 58 25
Cent. Saan. V.F.D. & Police '5 9 5 1 28 22
Sidney Pharmacy 15 7 5 3 48 40
Royal Can. L.egion 15 5 7 3 30 31
45Sidney Kiwanis 15 3 9 3 30










playf:r tf:am GOALS POIN
Greg Rangel Sidney Pharmacy 17 14 31
Dale Gordon Sidney Pharmacy 16 9 25
Graham Bcwlcy Credit Union 18 5 23
Bob Ncudccker Credit Union 13 7 20
Paul German Sidney Pharmacy 8 10 18
Don Wallace Kiwanis 11 5 16
Con O’Brien Royal Can. Legion 10 4 14
Rob Mel.ennon Island Furniture 9 5 14
Peter Reedeeker Royal Can. Legion 9 5 14
I’etci Pasula Island Furniture 7 6 13
Keith Mollett Cent. Saan VFD & Police 9 2 11
GOALKEEPING — [Players playing in at least 5 ganie.s].
gSMI^ GOALS
PLAVER TEAM PLAYED AGAINST AVERA(
Brent Chan Credit Union 9 13 1.44
Darren Booth Cent. Saan. VFD & Police 11 16 1.45
Randy Cunningham Royal Can. Legion 8 16 2.00
Todd Sumislawski Royal Can. Legion 7 15 2.14
Dean Chan Credit Union 5 12 2.40
SA A NICH PENINSULA 
MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION 
BA NT A M DI VISION






Week Ending Jan. 28, 1978
TEAM PLAYED WON I.OST TIED FOR
Sidney Movers 12 10 2 0 90
Clovcrdale Paint 12 7 3 2 46
Redi-Chef 13 3 9 1 31
Cornish’s Book 13 3 7 3- 35
Wednesday, Eehruary /, 1928.
TRUFFLE
ART & CRAFT GALLERY
20%<>ff SALE
FRIDAY. FEB. 3 & SA I URDAY, FEB. 4
Hours: 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.





GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMES goals GOALS TOTAL
TEAM Iplayed WON LOST TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS
Mayer’s Steel Boats 17 8 7 2 47 44 18
Elhammcr Ind. • 17 6 7 4 43 44 15
Mary’s Coffee Bar 17 4 I 1 2 31 36 10 j
Sidney Bakery 17 7 7 3




















Clive .younscir and your 
family the gift of longer life 
... know and keep the heart- 
health rules urges B.C. 
Heart.
GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMES GOALS GOALS TOTAL
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS
Sidney Lions 20 5 13 2 64 119 12
Sidney Tire 18 7 9 '2 67 79 16
Seaboard 19 2 • 17 0 61 98 4
Week Ending Jan. 29,1978
Garden Club plans beautification project
closed Wed.
2373 Beacon Ave. 6561713
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Brentwood Bay 
Vancouver. Island ^
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY ' %
----------------------- -------------------------------------------------- .
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. • 12 o.m. dully
FEBRUARY SPECIAL
LOBSTER COCKTAIL 
HOME MADE SOUP DE JOUR 
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
BONELESS PAN FRIED 
CHICKEN ALMONDINE
I RESII VE(;f:TABLE& POTATOE 
SPANISH C01'IT:E
$in95
Siindiiy Bniiu'li 11:30 ti.m. - 2:.3II p.m.
ALBERTA (iUASS EED BEEF
BEEF STANDING RIB ROAST
'ELILLCUTB0NI'!IN
BEEF CHUCK STEAK 69^III.
FRH) VV X SATURDAV ONLY 
FRESH
QUARTER POUND BEEF PAHIES
89^ 12 LB. BOXES 79^
Sidney’s Garden Club 
met .Ian. 16 and the 
following officers elected: 
Mrs. Barbara Edgar, 
president, Victor Stevens,
1st vice-president; Jack 
Boshcr, 2nd vice-president; 
Mrs. Irene Steven.s, 
recording secretary; Mrs. 
Grace Bosh er,
corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Nel Bolster, mem­
bership chairman,; Mrs. 
Ann Raymond, treasurer; 
Mrs. Nora Rogers, sick 
members chairman; 
Gordon Armishaw, 
program chairman; Mrs. 
Glara McAmmond, 
refreshments chairman; 
Mrs. Mabei"- ’Baker, 
librarian and Mrs.; Nel 
Bblster, door prizes. The 
position for publicity has' 
been left open until the 
club’s general meeting in 
February. ; -
Members arc interested in 
participating in Sidney Day 
projects and a proposal to 
apply for a Young Canada 




Application forms for 
the federal job creation 
program, Young Canada 
Works, arc now available at 
Canada Manpower centres.
Establisltcd groups and 
organizations including 
private businesses who wish 
to develop, sponsor and 
administer commimiiy- 
oriented projects have until 
Imh, 17 to submit 
proposals.
Young Canada Works is 
designed lo ennble smdenis 
to obtain work e.xpericncc 
with established employers 
and organizations to 
pieptire themselves for their 
future careers and 
education, Mii.sinuim 
federal siipiiorl is $25,000 
for projects wliich can 
opciaicup to IH weeks. 
I'rojecis may commence on 
May 1, 1978 and must end 
by Scptcnibcf 8, 1978,
crcaiing ill least three full­
time jobs for six ci.>n“ 
seeulivc weeks.
The projects siihmilll'ii 
must eiciiic iiew' jobs tbill 
Would noi tdlierwlsc be 
iloiie wiilioui funding, tinder 
the programme.
with emphasis on the ap­
proach to town outside 
Sanscha Hall was approved





(c) COPYRIGHT-1977 lOROWTO SU« SYKOICAIt
HOCKEY STICKS
Again, until .the boy has mastered the basics of 
stickhandling and passing, I think he should use a 
straight or “centre” blade — not one that is curved for 
left or right hand shooting. Having said that. I’ve 
satisfied my conscience. If you can get your boy to use 
a straight blade, please write and tell me how you did 
it. We can’t sell, in fact, can’t give-away straight sticks 
at my hockey schools. I bought six dozen lie 7 four 
years ago. I finally got rid of them this summer after 
we applied the torch to the blade and curved or hooked 
the toe. In fact, the sticks I’ve designed for Vic- 
toriaville are hooked. We’ve tried to keep the blade 
straight for six to eight inches and then violently hook 
the toe. We will explain why when we get to shooting. 
However, a straight blade is best to learn the 
puckhandling skills. You deserve a pat on the back if 
< you can get your son to use one. You should also stay 
away from blades with curved or rbekered bottom 
edges until the boy is old and experienced enough to 
determine if these special blades are of any advantage 
to him. I am often asked, “What is the best stick on the 
market for a boy?” Well, there are so many sold 
nationally along with the number sold on just a 
regional basis, that I really don’t know. All I can 
suggest is to find the manufacturer that makes the 
highest lie and buy the best boy’s stick in that line. It 
has been my experience that some manufacturers of 
boys’ sticks put an adult-sized handle — one with the 
same degree of flex bend—- on a small blade in their 
top line of youths’ sticks. This is a serious handicap. I 
am not convinced that the handle is too thick for small 
hands to grip, but combined with oversized gloves with 
thick palms, it does become difficult. Generally, the 
adult-sized handle is so stiff that it lacks personality 
and feeling and has no flexibility, but that’s another 
ball of wax. More on the hockey stick next week.
.slides of his trip to England 
featuring roses, chrysan- 
thamunis, and dahlias.
The February com­
petition will be small bulbs 













2446 Beacon Ave. 656-70241
2151 BLAIMSHARD ST.





Ail models, good selection of colours.
Final Shipment at Last Year’s Prices






























Trafalgar Square, Brentwood Bay
Film Processing
by Island Color Labs
1 DAY SERVICE
on Kodacolour & Fujicolour Rolls,
652-2822
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST •




10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
LB,
FAII’S 
FRESH CUT' CHICKEN SEGMENTS
breastsmU” drumsticks ,1*1“ 
legs 1.1*1“ VilINGS 1,1,.79* 
thighs 11*1“
' fresh SI,.iced ’
BABY BEEF LIVER Ml 69*
WM.filit ,|miini{j«nil trmKmj will ini lti»(.tH» pnr pn.inil
Local
Butchers













•9, pcc. CHICKEN ,




HIP ROASTS ""'''’' If;B (Boneless) RUMP, BARON, $ 1 69
1 SIRLOIN TIP li. tB.
SIRLOIN TIP . ^
STEAK grade'A'BEEF oUl





1 lb. Pkg. CP S' j
BRAN CEREAL
1 KELLOGG'S NEVII! CRACKLIN O Q
1 350 gr. 0^
CAKE MIXES 1
DUNCAN HINES 7 Q1
18 02. / ihl 1
SHORTENING
1 cRisco £• fki]:
Illb.Ctn.
TUNA ^
FOUR STAR FLAKE BONITA 1
6oz. tin ' j
WHITE SUGAR
B.C. $179
1 4 KG. Ji
TEA BAGS 1
SALADA
large pkg., 120’s S f
ROLLED OATS
1 ROBIN HOOD $ 1 2 9
1 2.25 KG. J.
NAPKINS j
scon RAINBOW H O $ 1
Family pkg., 180's |
SPARTAN APPLES




1 CALIFORNIA FRESH 'll Cl ‘I'1 EACH ^
BROCCOLIi\ ' ''
CALIFORNIA FRESH ^Jlbs ^ ^
